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Vietnam ese
Catholic
C om m unity
building
‘a d re a m ’
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff
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Father Jude Ban, pastor of the Vietnamese Catholic Community, takes a break from parish renovation project.
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He counsels AIDS patients and friends
By Harv Bishop

.lust inside the shell of the former Lakeside The
atre. a shiny two-foot statue of Our Lady peers down
from a wall perch as though she is watchitig over the
transformation o f a deserted former business center
into Denver’s first ( ’atholic \’ietiiamese parish plant.
The local \'ietnamese Catholic community, which
includes about -I.")!) families, has purchased four
acres of land that once housed several thriving
businesses along the 4500 block o f Harlan Street and
are converting the buildings into a parish .A twintheatre complex will become the church and a for
mer pancake house will he a parish center.
The N'ii'tnamese parishioners are raising the entire
amount o f money nc'i'fled to accomplish the project
and are doing the actual work tlumiselves. The
community is titilizing the variety of construction
trade expertise among its members, including engi
neers, carpenters, roofers and iiainters, to direct the
renovation
.Anywhere from a half dozen to several dozen par
ish members report for duty at the building site
whenever they can spare a few hours from their
regular work Many have been there from sunup to
sundown oti their flays off or vacation tinu'.
Father Ju d e Ban
.Alongsifle the parishioners, h'ather .bide Ban. pas
tor of the N’ietnamese Catholic Community, straps on
his carpenter’s apron, fnits a sun hat on his lu'ad aiul
joins the others as often as iiossible when he is not
ministering in his pastoral duties
.Although he has never done that type of work
before. Father Ban said he is willing to be "a good
student.” Last week he learned a little about the
roofing trade when under a hot summer sun he
nailed roofing in place "It’s hotter here than in
Vietnam,” he said with a quiet smile. The priest said
he’ll continue helping “ in whatever way I can help to
complete this project”
Father Ban said he is "closer to age 60 than to age
,‘jO,’’ and doesn’t "feel that well," but is determined
not to let such realities deter him. “ God will give me
strength." he said "This is for His people.”

Jerry Rumley lives daily with grieving, death and
dying.
His work began as parish outreach and now in
cludes counseling AIDS patients, their family and
friends.
Rumley said that his kids tell him he has “ the
gloomiest library in town.”
“ Most o f the books have the word death in the
title," said Rumley, a Most Precious Blood parishio
ner who has been involved with grief ministry for the
past 11 years. For the past three years he has minis
tered and counseled people with .AIDS (Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome).
Rumley said he can understand people being un
comfortable with the topic. Rumley was a dancer,
choreographer and teacher at the University of
Denver before a disabling spinal cord injury forced
him to retire. A priest at Most Precious Blood sug
gested that Rumley work with the grieving.

they were concerned that it’d be gloom and doom all
the time and I'd be sad.
“ But I found that it was so rewarding and not
depressing. That’s not to say I haven’t cried or been
hurt. Lord knows I have. It’s okay to hurt. But you do
have to have something to go home to, I think.”
Rumley said his family — including his four sons
and two daughters, ranging in age from 11 to .33, and
his wife — benefited from his experience. His wife is
facing a life-threatening illness
“ When they found out it didn’t hurt me. they were
really glad.” he said “ It helped them get over a lot of
fear. It was a big help for my wife and her ideas
about death. 1 see the biggest difference in my 11
year old son. He talks openly about everything. He
knows all about AIDS, but he doesn’t have any fear”
Rumley said his daughters have helped with
housekeeping for .-\1D.S patients and other members
of the homosexual eommunily. because some profes
sional housekeepers will not work for homosexuals,
fearing the disease

First reaction negative
“ Quite honestly my first reaction was negative."
Rumley recalled. “ I talked it over with my family and

Em otional stress
Rumley admitted, however, his ministry can cause
Continued on page 5

Dreaming of a parish
It was shortly aRer Father Ban came to Denver
four years ago to take over the reins of the Vie
tnamese Catholic Community that he began dreaming
of "a parish of our own”
Vietnamese immigrants who settled in Denver af
ter being forced to Hce their country in the 1970s
had been meeting in th(' old I’ resentation church
building in west Denver on Sunday mornings for
Mass aiul religious efliication [irograms since 1976
Shortly after Father Ban’s arrival, the number of
parishioners began increasing and today the Presen
tation building is now too small, but it has been
dilTiciilt to find another place else to hold services.
Continued on page 3
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Archbishop continues ‘casting out
dem ons’ despite Vatican disapproval
By Agostino Bono
liOMK ((^NS) — As most of the 2,500 people lis
tened under :i huKe tent in an open field alongside
Koine’s fairjtrounds, a Vatican olficial and selfproclaimed c'xorcist described his frequent bouts
with demons
lie spoke of casting out evil spirits imheddc'd in
human bodies sulferinK from physical and psycholoKical diseases.
The official, /ambian Archbishop Hmmanuel MiliiiKo, told the crowd he- uses tlu* power of prayer
and faith in Christ, who by casting out demons re
stores people to lu'alth.
.Several pi'ople in the nearly all-white crowd were
beyond listening They howled and sert'amed out of
control while the black archbishop emphasized that
the posst'ssed themselves invite the di'vil to reside in
them by committing’ any of a litany of sins raiiftiiiii
from jealousy of one's brother to abortion
For Archbishop MiliiiKo, these vic'ws are compatibh‘ with Catholicism
Superstition holders.
"We Catholics are the greatest holders of supersti
tion. This is due to the fact that we believe in the
supernatural and the spiritual," he wrote in a re
cently published hook
“ Kven superstitions rc'quire the faith of those who
practice them," he added.
Accordiiif’ to traditional African reliftions, spirits
permeate iieople’s daily lives. Tittle happens that is
not influenced by some spiritual asent or a force
harnessed by persons, for Kood or ill. Kxorcisms by
tribal and clan holy men is common.
Kxorcism is still part of Catholic practice, although
the procedure is normally carried out under strict
conditions preceded by investifiation o f the possibil
ity of psychological or other natural causes for an
alleged possession.
Faith-healing
The very Vatican that empioys Archbishop Milini’o
will not allow him to celebrate his failh-healinK,
devil-chasiiiK Masses in the patriarchal basilicas di
rectly under its control. Nor has he Rotten permis
sion from pastors in the Diocese o f Kome, headed byPope John I’ aul II. to celebrate his Masses in parish
churclies.
Despite this disapproval, the archbishop continues
holding the services in Home, at noii-ecclesial sites,
without drawing church sanction. When asked to
explain this. Archbishop Milingo implies that he has
the tacit approval o f the pope.
All this is part o f the myst(>ry and controversy
surrounding the ,59-year-old former head o f the
Archdiocese o f Lusaka, Zambia.
Officially, Archbishop Milingo is a priest in good
standing who may celebrate .Mass in any Kome
church with the approval of the pastor, said Joaquin
Navarro-Valls, Vatican press S|)okesnian.
Service celebrations
In principle, though, Konian pastors are not giving
him permission for his special Masses, and diocesan
olTicials arc* studying what to do regarding his cele
bration of these services in non-church locations,
•Navarro-Valls said
.Archbishop Milingo also has been told that he* must
abide tiy church norms and receive permission from
the local bishop before* celebrating Mass in a diocese*
outside Kome, Navarro-Valls said.
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Tlu* archbishop is no stranger to controversy. Ho
was removed as head o f the Archdiocese of Lusaka
ill 1S)83 bt*cause his .Masses and exorcisms were corisiderc*d divisive.
Hut by assigning him to Kome and giving him the
minor post of “ special delegate" o f the lAmtifical
Council for Migrants and Travelers, tlu? Vatican has
transferrefi the controversy to its backyard.
Wrath of Vatican
Archbishop Milingo continued his activities and
soon develop(*d a following in Italy. He drew the
wrath of Vatican and Italian church officials as he
also was celebrating his .Masses outside Kome with
out getting permission This had caused him to
maintain a low profih* sine<* last December when he
was deiii(*d permission to e(*lehrale in a Kome basil
ica.
Kilt the archbishop has surgi*d into the spotlight
again. In June he r(*suni(*d his healing scr\-iccs, pub
lished a book describing his exorcisms and engaged
III a public face-to-face debate with an Italian cardi
nal on the nature of the devil and the archbishop’s
ability to exorcise.
Archbishop .Milingo’s views are as controversial as
his Masses. They are detailed in his book, “ f ’onlra
.Salana" (“ Against .Satan” ), published in Italian June
23.
The foundation is a strong belief in a devil who
seeks to destroy people through sin and possession.
The devil’s hierarchy includes lesser evil spirits who
also invade bodies. These spirits include the dead
ancestors of the p<*ople possessed. Other helpers arc
human witches and warlocks who aid him in taking
possession o f a p(*rson
Special gift
Archbishop Milingo says ho has a special gift for
healing people, especially the possessed, which
comes through Christ. In the book he tells o f numer
ous conversations with the devil and other evil spir
its residing in the possessed people he has cured.
The book elaborates on his view that Catholics are
the “ greatest holders of superstition”
“ For example, we believe in making contact with
the Mother o f (Jod — the Blessed Virgin Mary —
through the rosary; that the use o f lioly water chases
away demons and cures many people o f phobias,
dreams and fantasies; that medals protect us from
hallucinations and bad luck; and it is all true,’’ he
wrote.
Sometimes a person is possessed by more than one
evil spirit, according to the archbishop.
“ Keccntly, I was caught by surprise by a woman
possessed by five spirits: one Portuguese, one Can
adian, one Bemba, one Nsenga-Luzi, plus the spirit
o f a serpent,” he wrote.
Bemba and Nsenga are African languages.
“ What a shame that certain persons do not believe
in these things and say that they come from the
subconscious T and could be connected to obscure
experiences occurring during infancy," he wrote.
Archbishop Milingo wrote that his exorcisms have
not been limited to individuals.
“ In the month o f November 1979 I took part in the
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Heverend Patrick Keyes, C.Ss.H., appointed as Pa
rochial V'icar at St. Joseph Parish, Denver, cfrcctivc
immediately.
Heverend Roger Manning. O.S.M., appointed in res
idence at Holy Trinity Parish. Westminister, cfrcctivc
immediately.
Heverend Benedict Hori, O S .M, appointed in resi
dence at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish, Denver,
effective immediately.
The following men have been accepted into the
Permanent Diaconatc Formation Program beginning
in September. 1989.
Stephen Blake, Holy Ghost Parish. Denver.
Clifford Clemons, Queen of Peace Parish. Aurora
Chester Gordon, St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver
Robert Howard, St. John the Baptist Parish, Long
mont.
Raymond Lobato, Spirit of Christ Parish, Arvada.
James Patton, All Souls Parish, Englewood.

exorcism from the slavery of Satan o f the entire
American continent, svhich had been consecrated to
him shortly before independence,” he wrote.
The archbishop’s book also describes dances by
Africans in trance who arc possessed by evil spirits.
Remained uninjured
“ While they dance, the people bounce from the
ground to the ceiling and back to the ground, re
maining uninjured. With special blades they cut
various parLs of their bodies without bleeding from
the wounds,” he wrote.
“ These people cat fire, cut up a raw chicken and
devour it, drink the blood of a dying cow and eat raw
goat’s meat,” the archbishop wrote.
The archbishop’s book also tells of battles with
witches and warlocks having a great power “ which is
commonly called bhick magic.”
"One day the devil showed me how they could
sidetrack an exorcism, inflicting at the same instant
an epileptic fit on the possessed. They did it so
unexpectedly that I did not have time to prevent it.
Nevertheless, I brought the victim back to normal.”
he wrote.
Possession
Archbishop Milingo’s Kome Masses are tame com
pared to the descriptions of possession in his book.
The archbishop’s Mass is actually the final part of
a four-hour sen-ice which begins with an hour of
prayer, featuring the rosary, and hymns. Archbishop
Milingo calls this an “ adoration.”
■At a July 3 service in a tent theater normally used
for rock concerts. Archbishop Milingo said he had
just returned from exorcising a 70-year-old man in
northern Italy. The man became possessed after a
bout of remorse because he went out drinking to
celebrate his mother’s death 10 years ago, the arch
bishop said.
Special team
As the archbishop spoke, several people — includ
ing two in the front row directly opposite him —
began screeching. Three people had to be physically
carried out by a special team o f the archbishop’s
assistants in charge o f controlling people who be
come hysterical. Most of the controlling involves
hand-holding and whispering words o f comfort and
encouragement
The talk is followed by Mass. The July 3 service
was concclcbratcd by the archbishop with five other
priests. During the homily, Archbishop Milingo re
emphasized the themes of his pre-Mass talk. Several
people again began howling and screaming.
At the end of the homily, ho began his curing
service. Flanked by the other conccicbrants, he once
again warned of the relationship o f sin to possession,
but asked people to have confidence in Christ
Meanwhile his assistants began soothing the
screamers and howlers, as Archbishop Milingo
prayed to Christ to cast out Satan. He and the con
ccicbrants continued praying until the screaming
and howling stopped.
Then the Mass continued.

Liturgical calendar
AUGUST
1 — Alphonsus Liguori, bishop and doctor
(memorial).
2 — Eusebius o f Vcrcclli, bishop.
4 — John Vianney, priest (memorial); day of
prayer for priests and for vocations.
5 — Dedication of St. Mary Major.
6 — Transfiguration (feast).
7 — Sixtus II, pope and martyr, and compan
ions, martyrs; Cajetan, priest.
8 — Dominic, priest (memorial).
10 — Lawrence, deacon and martyr (feast);
Day of Prayer for deacons; renewal o f ordina
tion promises.
11 — Clare, virgin (memorial).
M — Maximilian Mary Kolbe, priest and mar
tyr (memorial).
15 - Assumption (Solemnity).
16 — Stephen of Hungary.
19 — John Elides, priest.
21 — Pius X, pope (memorial).
22 — Queenship of Mary (memorial).
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Vietnam ese
Catholic
C om m unity
building
‘a d re a m ’
Continued from page 1
■‘They’ve always been so good to us at Presenta
tion,” Father Ban said, “ but we’ve just outgrown tlie
facilities there.” The priest said that when he began
his ministry in Denver tliere was enough room for all
members of the community to sit down at Mass, but
now many have to stand.
Children’s Mass
The priest said that the first Mass each Sunday in
the Vietnamese community is always a children’s
Mass, after which the young ones attend religious
education classes. "'There were 300 children en
rolled four years ago and now there are more than
500,” he said. "That calls for 16 religious education
classes after Mass and there’s Just not enough room
at Presentation for that to happen.”
Then, he said, there is a matter of the cultural
nature of the community. “ So many wanted to have a
place of our own,” he said. “ There is much pride in
that.”

‘IVc are grateful for the op

portunity to retain our religious
culture through a parish o f our
own. * -Father Jude Ban
So Father Ban said he launched a search for a
practical and affordable “ new home for his people.”
“ I didn’t know how we were going to do it because
o f the money it would take,” the priest said, “ but the
people soon became excited about it and made many
sacrifices to give more money.”
Father Ban said he then began scouting out empty
Protestant churches, closed schools, barren land, and
deserted businesses. They were either too small, too
large, too expensive, or “ impossible” for some other
reason, he said. But last year he found the Harlan
Street property for sale.
‘Im possible price’
The only drawback was that the sellers wanted
$2.5 million for the four-acre parcel o f land and
buildings. “ That was an impossible price for us,”
Father Ban said.
But then the original price of the property tumbled
— first to $1.5 million, then to $1 million, then to
$750,000. Finally, the priest said, he offered $400,000,
and the sellers countered with $650,000.
“ I went up to $500,000 and they accepted it,” he
beamed. That was in May 1989 and by that time the
community had $400,000 saved for the project. They
obtained a loan for the remaining $100,000 and the
new Vietnamese parish is now well on its way.
Christm as goal
“ We hope to finish by Christmas,” Father Ban
said, “ but that depends on how fast we’re able to buy
the supplies and do the work. We might not make
that goal because after the basic buildings are fin
ished, we still need all o f the furnishings — pews,
altar, organ, and all the rest.”
In addition to the main church building, which will
have space for expanding membership, there will
also be a large parish center housing educational
facilities, meeting rooms, and social areas.
“ Then, it is possible that more buildings will be
constructed on the remaining area,” Father Ban
said, “ but, w e’ll just have to wait and see about that.”
The Archdiocese o f Denver will retain ownership
of the parish plant as it does in all o f its parishes.
Father Ban said the Vietnamese people are “ very
grateful” for the opportunities offered in America —
especially to their children — “ and we are also
grateful for the opportunity to retain our religious
culture through a parish of our own. It is such a
blessing.”
The Vietnamese parish plant will be deeded to the
Archdiocese o f Denver as arc all Catholic parishes in
northern Colorado.
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Members of the Vietnamese Catholic Community help build their new parish plant.

Vatican-Poland relations
Church sparked political reforms
VATICAN CITY (C.\S) — Boland has become the
first Soviet-bloc country to establish diplomatic rela
tions with the Vatican.
The decision cajis years of olten tense negotiatiotis
during which the church, led by Bolish-born Bope
.John Baul II. was a major spark for political reforms
leading to the current multiparty Barliament.
A joint announcement was made .July 17 at the
Vatican and in the Bolish capital of Warsaw and
restores the diplomatic ties broken by Boland in
1945.
The decision recognizes the "noble traditions of
many centuries” that unite the two states and ex
presses a desire “ to develop mutual friendly rela
tions,” said the joint statement
The statement said the Vatican plans to establish a
nunciature in Warsaw and that Boland plans to es
tablish an embassy to the N'atican. It did not say who
would head the diplomatic missions
A Vatican source said these would be announced
at a later date.
The decision came several months after Boland
passed a law granting legal status to the Catholic
( ’ hurch. The lack of legal status was the last major
stumbling block to restoring diplomatic ties
Law approved
'fhe law was approved in May after agreeimml had
been reaehed with church leaders It giantc-d the
ehurch legal status for the first time since the eommunist takeover in 1944 and made Boland the first
Soviet-bloc country to reach a formal reconciliation
with the Catholic Church

The law restores church properls confiscated m
the 19.50s and gi\cs the chiircli tin- legal right to
build clitirches. teach religion anrl establish aiul op
crate Catholic schools The church also can broad
cast religious prograniming aiul establish radio and
television stations and publish newspapers and
books
'flit' law 'sfieeds the negotiations (or diplomatic
relations.” .loatium .\a\arro\alls. \atican press
spokesman, said at the time
\'atican sources say the law was followed by an
intt'nse series of meetings in Warsaw anti the \’atican to rt'ach agreement tm tliplomatic relalums
'fhe ('stabllshment of tliplomatic relatmns keejis
BolantI in the fort'front tif Kastt'rn F.iirtipean natitms
seeking better ties tt) the Catholic Church. It is the
first .Stiviet-letl Warsaw Bact natitm tt) establish ties.
Hungary, another Warsaw Bad nation, also is in
favtir of diplomatic relations, but hatl yet to reach
agreement with the Vatican
Yugoslavia
Y'ugoslavia. which has diplomatic relations with
the \'atican. brtike with the Soviet bloc in 1948.
In 1979 BolantI also tiecame the first .Sovict-bloc
nation tt> be visited by a i)ope 'fhe pope also visited
his native land in 1983 anti 1987.
'fhe establishment tif dipltnnatic relatituis came at
the end of a decade that has seen sweeping political
changes in BolantI. The country shifietl frt)in strict
one-i)arty communist rule, inclutling st'veral years of
martial law, to a political pluralism in which the
Continued on page 20
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Her hands
hold many
children
Grandmother gives
her time for others
By Christine C apra-K ram er
Register Staff

Situ'C' tiio afif o f 10 the hands of Liipita Marquez
have scrubbed floors, cooked, cleaned and raised
eiKiit of iter f)wn childrt'n atid several Krandchildren.
Kven now at 80, her hands are seldom idle.
Her hands batlie. feed and hold cliildren at Denver
Heneral llositital. where she has been a foster
grandparent for the past 18 years In addition, she
servfs -lOO to .500 meals every other Sunday through
the (luadalupe Society
Mar(|uez. who lives in Dt'iiver, volunteers more
than -10 hours a week to helping others. Site most
recently was chosen as an outstanding volunteer and
will receive* a "O U'ho f a r e " award Sept. 8 from
Kl'SA Channel 9
Helping the needy
"I feel good getting up in the morning,” she said.
"I love working at tlie hospital and I’ll be there to
liell) the babies that really need help.
■If I were just sitting around I would feel sorry for
mys«*lf and be comiilaining about my health. I don’t
want to sit around waiting for my Social Security
check like many people my age."
Marquez was born in White Mountain, N.Mcx., and
was raised for a time by her aunt because her
mother died when she was young. When she was 10
years old she came to Denver with her father, who
was a timberrnan, and her only brother.
"I never went to school except when I was seven or
eight years old,” she said. "1 was too bu.sy taking care
of the house and the family”
In 1924. at the age of 14, she married a man her
father had picked out for her because he had a good
job as timberrnan Me was 17
Proud to be married
“ Kven though I was young. I was proud I was
married and I felt like a woman." said Marquez. "I
don’t uiulerstand the mothers nowadays, when they
abandon their babies. I'm old and I raised my chil
dren and grandchildren, but I still have love for all
the babies”
She was only 16 years old when she had her first
son Her eighth child was five months old in 1946
when her husband was hit by a car and killed.
The struggles were many, she said, but "God has
llis ways”
When she came to Denver she spoke only .Spanish
but as her children were educated they taught her tc
speak Knglish. She said she doesn’t understand whj
people today would force her to speak only one
language, referring to the state constitutional
amendment on Official English.
H usb a nd ’s death
■Marquez said after the death o f her husband she
supported her family by cleaning houses, but she
always had a dream of volunteering her time to a
good cause.
"I always said, ‘When my children are gone I want
to volunteer.’ And after they lell I heard about the
foster grandparent program at Denver General Hos
pital, and knew it was for me,” she said.
For the past* 18 years she has worked at the hospi
tal five days a week, four hours a day. She no longer
drives, and takes the bus each day.
“ I love to bathe, and feed and hold the children —
and o f course play with them," she said.
Kept in touch
The one child she remembers most spent 18
months at the hospital and Marquez kept in touch
with the child’s mother years after she left the hos
pital.
When she’s not busy at the hospital she’s busy
buying and cooking food for Our Lady o f Guaclalupc
Parish in Denver. She begins on Thursday making
preparations to serve approximately 500 breakfasts
at the church on Sunday morning. This too is a full
time job with only a six-week break in the summer.
“ I think I made a good decision to go to work. Ever
since I was 13 I never stopped working,” said

JaiTie* Baca/DCR Photo

Lupita Marquez gets hugs and kisses from two of her great-grandchildren, at left, Derek Rodriquez age 4
and Jamie Trujillo age 7.
Marquez. “ As long as I can. I'll be helping the chil
dren and serving at Our Lady o f Guadalupe. I want
to do something as long as I can”
Even with all o f her volunteer work she has found
time over the years to travel. Marquez said her first
trip took her to Mexico City and then on to Spain and
Franco. Her last trip, three years ago, was to the

Holy Land.
Whenever she's at home Marquez has plenty of
family to occupy her time. She has 20 grandchildren,
40 g reat-gra n d ch ild ren and six g re a t-g re a t
grandchildren.
All of the children who have known Lupita
Marquez have been touched by her hands.

‘Revolutionary vision of m a n ’
B y G re g Erlandson
VATICAN CITY (CN'S) — In a philosophical ap
praisal o f modern “ obstacles" to the faith, Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger said a “ revolutionary vision of
man" underlies criticism of the church's teachings
on sexuality and women’s ordination.
Cardinal Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congrega
tion for the Doctrine o f the Faith, said the rejection
o f doctrines concerning contraception, homosexual
ity, divorce and women priests reflected a rein
terpretation of such fundamental concepts as con
science and freedom.
While primarily analyzing doctrinal criticisms as
well as discussing what he secs as the shortcomings
o f modern theology, the cardinal also expressed
guarded optimisn about the role o f the church.
Because of the “ failure” o f both liberal and Mar
xist efforts to explain modern existence, there is an
opportunity for Christianity to “ reveal the faith as
that alternative for which the world still waits,” he
said.
The cardinal’s assessment o f the “ difficulties with

the faith in Europe today” was made in a speech to
the heads of the doctrinal commissions o f European
bishops’ conferences at a meeting May 2-5 in Vienna.
The text of the speech was released in several
languages June 30 at the Vatican.
Meeting of experts
The meeting of doctrinal experts followed several
well publicized petitions and protests by some Eur
opean theologians of the church’s doctrinal teach
ings, particularly its opposition to artificial birth
control.
The cardinal said that “ something like a litany of
objections to the authentic practice and teaching of
the church” is now regularly recited by “ progressivethinking Catholics.”
The progressives’ litany includes the rejection of
the church’s ban on contraception and any “ discrim
ination” against homosexuals, the assertion of a
“ moral equivalence for all forms o f sexual activity,”

Continued on page 20
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Living
with the
dying
Continued from page 1
him emotional stress.
He takes a day each week “ totally o f f ’ to go to
Sacred Heart Retreat House.
“ You can’t count numbers,” Rumley continued,
“ especially with the AIDS people. ARer 50 people I
had worked with died, I quit counting.”
“ People with AIDS are so vulnerable and really
need someone to talk to,” Rumley said.
“ ARer deciding to work with AIDS people I knew a
lot of people would assume I was gay because o f the
type of ministry I was doing. I talked it over with my
family, and we decided that if that’s what people
wanted to think, they would.
“ One thing I wanted to do was to be very sure that
this was not a casually transmitted disease — not so
much for me, but my 11 year old was then 7 and I
couldn’t make that decision for him.”

Hospice of Peace
During his years in grief ministry, Rumley has
worked with the archdiocesan Hospice of Peace,
served as a chaplain intern at St. Anthony’s Hospital
and worked in counseling and support groups for the
Colorado AIDS project
Since he has been caring for his wife he has cut
his work load back to one support group for friends
o f AIDS patients. He sees about 16 people a week,
including AIDS patients and their friends.
“ It’s really people ministering to each other,” he
said of his work. “ Once in a while one will get you
when it strikes too close to home. I remember work
ing with one little boy in the hospital aRer an acci
dent who was the same age as our little boy. I could
do it, but it was difficult Then I would go home and
be so thankful that our boy was alright”
Rumley said one o f his most memorable cases
involved an AIDS patient whose mother contacted
him when her son had taken a turn for the worse.
Rumley was leading a workshop and unable to leave
right away.

‘Waiting for you’
He said he had called the mother several times
during the day and was told her son “ still needs you
and is waiting for you.”
Before going to the AIDS patient’s home he had to
drive across town to get his eucharistic minister’s kit.
When Rumley arrived at the patient’s home he
found that the young man had been unconscious.
“ H e’ll be so glad to know you’re here,” Rumley
said the mother told him. “ H e’s been waiting.”
Rumley administered Communion to the patient’s
family, and then, addressing the unconscious man,
said, “ I know you are too sick to receive Communion
so I will receive it for you.”
Rumley said many o f the homosexual AIDS pa
tients he works with have to resolve “ anger about
formal religion” because o f feelings o f alienation.
“ Sometimes you have to tell the family that their
loved one is not getting AIDS because they are ho
mosexual. AIDS is not a punishment from God,” he
said.
“ The belief that it is punishment does not take in
to account people who have contacted AIDS through
blood transfusions. Are they being punished by
God?”

Emotional healing
He said in many cases AIDS sufferers will come
home to stay with their families and that that time
together “ can cause emotional healing.”
Rumley said that other AIDS patients, including
hemophiliacs and drug abusers, can have a harder
time than homosexual AIDS patients because they do
not have the organized care and support that has
been established in the homosexual community.
They also have to cope with the stigma o f the dis
ease, he said, noting that “ if you get AIDS everybody
assumes that you are gay.”
Rumley said that since his wife’s illness, he has
found a common bond with the friends o f AIDS
patients in his support group.
“ The emotions I ’m going through, they are going
through. I wondered if I should stay involved or if

June s Baca/DCn Photo

Jerry Rumley counsels AIDS patients and their friends.

“Sometimes you have to tell the family that their loved one is not
getting AIDS because they are homosexual. AIDS is not a punish
ment from God.”
Jerry Rumley
they might need someone more objective. In essence
I have become a member o f my own support group. I
asked them if I should stay and they said, ‘Yes. Who
knows better than you what we are going through.’ I
go through the same stages and have the same feel
ings.”

I had to give up a lot of things. People with AIDS
also have to give up a lot o f things. Through the
process of becoming disabled I can really relate to
that.”
Rumley said he finds it easier to counsel patients
than their families.

Stage work

A limited time
“ It’s harder to watch someone you love go through
an illness rather than go through it yourself It
sounds cold, but patients have a limited time they’ll
be dealing with the illness. Families have a lifetime
to go through the issues of pain and guilt.”
Rumley said the people he counsels also face dis
crimination.
“ With most people, if they have a spouse who is
sick or dying, there is support at work and in the
church. But with these people they have to kcc[> it
inside or they can be fired from their jobs. There
have been guys fired because their partner has
AIDS.”
“ Most of them arc so young. A lot of them arc very
successful doctors, lawyers and executives. They arc
just getting started in their careers and they arc
stopped by that disease.”

In his years in theater and as a teacher Rumley
performed with the Denver Symphony and the Cen
tral City Opera,and in variety acts for the USO and
directed and choreographed shows such as “ West
Side Story” and “ Sweet Charity.” He said his stage
work helps him today.
“ When you are directing you arc analyzing the
script and the actors and teaching psychology. When
you work with great literature you get an under
standing o f the psychology o f people and their feel
ings.”
He said he now views the injury that halted his
teaching and theatrical work as “ a giR.”
“ It gave me the time to do what I do now,” he said.
“ It was a giR to me. I couldn’t sec it at the time, but
with distance it has become a giR.
“ It was also a learning experience. ARer my injury
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A confrontation at A uschw itz
\’ATICA.\ C n A ’ (CNS) — Jewish jictivist.s July 18
demanded that the \'atiean move a Carmelite con
vent from the former Nazi death eam[) at Auschwitz,
accusing the Catholic Church of "trc spassinK on the
greatest Jewish cemetei-y" m histoi-y
The demands came as controversy over the con
vent in Poland rapidly escalated, threateninR severe
danuiKc to ( ’atholic-Jewish relations
Leaders of the Los AnKeles-hased Simon Wiesenthal Center said delays in relocating the Carmelite
convent were eroding relations between jews and
Catholics. They urRed Polish-born I’ ope John Paul II
to take a personal interest in the case
■Another .American Jtwvish leader said he was told
that the pope had three times ur^ed the sisters to
obey church authorities and cooperate with a plan
for relocatiiiR them
Uabbi Marvin Hier, dean of the Simon Wiesenthal
Center, and threi- other representatives delivered a
letter adflresscfl to Vatican -Secr<'tary of State Car
dinal ,A>tostmo Casaroli
Habbi Hier told the Hritish news agency Reuters
that the \'atican olficiaK had cautioned patience at
the .hil\' 18 meeting, repeating the Holy .Sec-’s stand
that It was a local matter m the hands of the Polish
hierarctiN
Hut Rabbi Hier said the situation could only be
resolved bv Pope .lohn Paul, who visited Auschwitz
in 197!)
The same day Hier and his colleagues were at the
X'atican, the New 't’ork-based World Jewish Congress
said about 800 Kuropean Jewish students planned to
gattu'r at .Auschwitz July 28 to protest the presence of
the convent
,-\ spokesman for the congress said the students,
respresenting every country in Western Kuropc,
planned to burn memorial candles and read t"rom
statements made by sundvors o f the Nazi death
ca nip
'fhe student protest was to take place 10 days aRer
Polish workers, according to witnesses, beat up
sevc'ii .American Jews protesting the convent’s pres
ence
The clash promopted the Israeli government to say
It "views with disgust this spectacle of anger at Jews

In Oswiecim, Poland, a worker (left) grabs Rabbi
Avraham Weiss of the Hebrew Institute of RIverdale,
N.Y., during a protest July 14 •
in .Auschwitz." The statement was made in Parlia
ment July 19 by Deputy Foreign Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu
Jewish groups have sought the removal of the con
vent, saying it desecrates the memory o f more than 3
million Jews killed by the Nazis in the gas chambers
of Auschwitz.-Birkenau during World War II.
In the July 14 confrontation at Auschwitz, the Am
erican Jews, led by Rabbi Avraham Weis o f the
Hebrew Institute of Riverdale, N.Y., shouted “ Nazi
Poles, anti-Semites” as six workers dragged them
outside the convent grounds and dumped them in the
road

C€NGCATIJLATI€N§

Witnesses said a Polish priest, 20 residents of
Oswiecim - the Polish name for Auschwitz — and
five policemen watched without intervening as the
Poles fought the Jews for 20 minutes, shouting ob
scenities as they punched and kicked them.
The congress has lodged protests with the Polish
government about the treatment o f the seven Am
erican Jews, who returned home July 19,
Kalman Sultanik, a World Jewish Congress vice
president, president of the Federation o f Polish Jews
and an Auschwitz sur\'ior, accused the Poles “ of
attacking innocent Jews on the blood-soaked grounds
of .Auschwitz."
The Carmelite convent was established in 1984 to
pray for the 4 million victims of Auschwitz, most of
them Jews. It is located in an old theater used as a
storehouse for Xyklon B. gas, used by the Nazis for
the mass murder of Jews.
Catholic and Jewish representatives, meeting in
Geneva in 1987, agreed on a timetable for moving the
nuns by last Feb. 22. But the deadline passed wihout
arrangements being made for providing interim
housing to the Carmelites while a new convent is
built at another site.
Meanwhile, the sisters continue to make im
provements at the current convent, further angering
Jewish groups.
The increasingly harsh confrontation over the
convent could force the matter out o f the hands of
moderate Catholic and Jewish leaders into the con
trol o f extremists on both sides, said Rabbi Marc
Tanenbaum, chairman o f the International Jewish
Committee for Interreligious Relations.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said the plan to move the con
vent has stirred up anti-Semitic feelings among Pol
ish Catholics who want the nuns to stay where they
are He said the situation, left unresolved, would
further damage Catholic-Jewish relations.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said he believes that now is the
time for “ more direct (papal) intervention” before
the convent controversy gets out o f hand.
Photo cutline - p.6. Rabbi Avraham Weiss o f New
York is knocked down during a protest at Carmelite
convent on the grounds o f Auschwitz death camp.
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a local, fam ily-owned funeral home!
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Living in the inner-city
SPLUNGE for youths set for Aug.
The 1989 SPI.UN'CF experienee (dr youtti will be
held in Denver .\ug 2-8 'j'lie 11 year old program is
designed to give young people a etianee to live the
inner-eity lifestyU' for a week. It is eiilianced by
spiritual refleetiou and hands-on learning about liow
tliey can make a dilTerenee m tlie lives o f tlie poor,
liungi-y and liorneless.
mini mountain reatreat is
also included. Justm .Merritt, tlie founder of tlie
"Kibhon Peace Project" will be the spiritual diri'Ctor
for this year's SPl.U.XCK experience.
Ttie week-long program is open to youth and young
adults from age 15-21 and is stalTed by Denver area
Catholic youth ministers, adult and young adult vol
unteers. The tuition is $60. wliieli covers all expeaiiscs including food, materials, recreation, trans
portation around the city, lodging and insurance

Partial llnaiieial aid is a\'ailat)le on a limited basis
by request only. 'I'be participants will .stay at tlie .St.
Rose of Lima Ctiureli. iii-ar downtown Denver
For furtiier iiil'ormatioii. call Diane l•'lore.s, 92209»)4, Katliv Doliertv. 7-14 2;i37. or Bill Jaster, 7787()73

Take The Register
for good news
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Father O ’Malley honored

H O L Y T R IN IT Y C H U R C H

Father Joseph O'Malley, right, received a plaque
recently honoring him as founding pastor of the Church of
the Risen Christ, where he served from 1967 to 1980. He
retired recently as pastor of Notre Dame Parish, Denver.
Presenting the plaque, which describes Father O'Malley
as "A priest of great vision," is Msgr. William Jones, who
has been pastor of the Church of the Risen Christ and is
the new pastor of Blessed Sacrament Parish, Denver.

(76th 8i Federal)

Jubilarian honored
Brother Bernard Kinneavy is being honored
by Mullen High School
alumni, parents, associ
ates and ft-iends for his
50th anniversary as a
member o f the Christian
Brothers, a teach in g
c o m m u n ity th a t has
served in the Denver
archdiocese for more
than 60 years and oper
ates Mullen High. On
Aug. 12 a M ass o f
thanksgiving for Brother
Bernard will be cele
brated at 3 p.m. by Fa
ther Frank Morfeld at
Holy Name Church. Mu
sic will be furnished by
alumni organist and so
loists. A reception will
follow the Mass in the
M ullen cafeteria. On
Aug. 13 a picnic for
Brother Bernard and his
family and friends will
be held near Perry Park.
At the closing Mass of
the school year, May 15.
M ullen students and

A U G . 4th, 5th & 6th
Fri. 6-1 1 PM; Sat. 2-1 1 PM; Sun. noon-1 1 PM

faculty honored Brother
Bernard, who renewed
his Religious profession
o f vows at that time. The
1989 yearbook, "HoofbeaLs," was dedicated to
him. The first annual
Brother Bernard g o lf
tournament and testi
monial dinner, spon
sored by Mullen alumni,
was held at the Colum
bine CountiT Club July
14.

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY

• GAMES • DRINKS
• FOOD • BOOTHS
• AMUSEMENTS
• MOON WALK * FLEA MARKET

Rural life blessings
The National Catholic Rural Life conference
(N’ CRLC) has published a new prayer and worship
publication. "Rural Life Prayers, Blessings and Lit
urgies." The booklet covers several basic areas of
prayer and worship; a compilation of music re
sources for rural life celebrations, prayers and
blessings from a rural perspective, a sciwicc o f the
word, meal prayers, litany of .St. Isidore and sug
gested intercessions. The booklet is available I'rom
the NCRLC;, 4625 N\V Beaver Drive. Dcs Moines,
Iowa .50310: (515) 270-26.'14. A single copy is $5, with
postage and handling costs included.

• Italian Sausage Sandwiches
Mexican Food • Home-made Pies 8t Cakes

C A S H D R A W IN G
Grand Prize - $2,000
First Prize - 25” Color TV w/VCR
Second Prize - Trip for 2 to Las Vegas
Third Prize - 5 - $100 each

SAVE!

B O Y FAC TO R Y D IR E C T
THE O N L Y L O C A L
H EARING A ID M A N U F A C T U R E R
IS NOW O PE N T O THE P U B U C
B e st Prices Cluaranteed O n C u s to m B u ilt
In T h e E a r H e a rin g A ids
M ade F o r Y o u r Individu al H e a rin g Loss

C A L L O R S T O P IN
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H O l.Y T R I N I T Y B A Z A A R - B O N U S D R A W I N G $ 5 0 .0 0
I BR IN G T H IS C O U P O N T O G R A N D S TA N D T O E N TE R

R E P A IR S

429-6880
A S S U R E D S O U N D L A B O R A T O R IE S , INC.
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Priests to use extra caution in counseling
MILWAIKKI-; (CNS)
I ncrca.si'fi aUciUion to
sexual miscoiuiiiet by
tberapisl.s and coiinse
lors has caused some
priests to be more cau
tions 111 their coiiiiselmK
sessions, said several
IMiests 111 the Archdio
cese of Milwaukee
" I ’ riests
the Ceeliiif'
that they’re beitiK set uj).
wonderitiR who’s alM-r
them, ” s:iid Father I’etc-r
Carc'k. [lastor o f Our
l.ady of (Jood Hope I’ar-

ish in Milwaukee
” A lot oC iiriests today
are (|uestioniriR their re
lalionship with anyone
who could be .suspect.”
said I ’ather Steven Am
anil, pastor of St .Man'
I’aiish in I’ort WashiiiRton, U’is
I know priests who tiy
to avoid huRRiiiR iK'ople
lor tear it nilRlit be taketi
the wroriR way,” Father
Amann said "I think it’s
sad that we have to
watch even' move we

make ’
The priests were in
terviewed b\' the ( ’atho
lie Herald, neuspaiier of
the Archdiocese of ,MiIwaukee
\S'hile the priests exIiresscfl concern, they
also said the concerns
would not stoj) them
from counseling jicople.
■’That’s what they’re
there lor
to help peoI)le,” said Father Arthur
Hein/e, associate pro
fessor of behavioral sci

ences and theoloRy at St
Francis Seminan in .Mi
lwaukee
Seminarians rc'cen'e
tr a in iiiR in pastoral
counseliiiR, which in
cludes Ikmiir alertc'd to
Iiotential i>it fa I Is, he
said. Hut their [iretiaration is "a ver>' Reneral
education in short-term
counselitiR skills.”
Father Heinze tells the
seminarians that "you
d o n ’t counsel beyond
your capabilities.” They

are told to keep a re
source list o f profes
sional psychotherapists
to whom they can refer
peoiile
The seminary profes
sor said he also dis
cusses ethical behavior
in counseling relation
ships and warns of the
potential for sexual at
traction to occur.
The transference of
emotions is a common
and understandable oc
currence in counseling

On August 23,1989,
there’s going to be something entirely
new at Mullen High School.
This fall, for the first time in almost 60 years, Mullen will offer girls
an outstanding Catholic education, an academic program geared for success in college,
championship athletics, a nationally-recognized
speech and debate program, an exceptionally attractive campus,
and some pretty decent cafeteria food. And for the first time in almost 60 years,
girls will offer Mullen new insights and a fresh approach to the high school experience.
It's a winning situation for everyone involved.
For more information about what and who is new this year at Mullen,
call Brother Marvin Richter at 761-1764.

M ullen
A CMPtSTUN b ro th er s SCHOOt

3601 S. Lowell
Denver, CO 80236

redationships, he said.
Hccause the therapist
offers support and at
tention that the person
being counseled may not
receive from others, it is
natural that the person
would transfer feelings
o f love and affection
onto the counselor.
.-Mlowing a client’s af
fection and adulation to
fill a therapist’s own
emotional needs "is a
misuse” o f one’s position
and only exacerbates a
client’s problems, said
Dale Olen, a Milwaukeearea psychologist
It is easy for a counse
lor to be attracted to a
client who flatters him or
her. Father Heinze said.
“ We are human beings
with weaknesses,” which
is why it is critical that a
counselor be mature, be
able to recognize a cli
ent’s emotions and to
behave ethically.
" T h e c o u n s e le e at
times can become ex
tremely dependent on
the counselor, and so the
counselor must be emo
tionally strong enough to
make sure the relation
ship remains a profes
s io n a l o n e , ” F a t h e r
Carek said.
Priests aren’t the only
ones who can find them
selves in that situation.
“Any counselor runs into
the same thing, whether
they’re married or celi
bate, male or female,” he
said.
T o avoid com p lica
tions, he said, it is im
portant to establish and
com m unicate
the
boundaries fo the rela
tionship. “ I ’m not going
to ask that person to go
to dinner, to play golf or
go for a drink.”
“ Even though I have
feelings for that person
— and we’re going to as
counselors — it’s up to
the counselor to main
tain a distance, a kind of
wall,” Father Carek said.
“ Not that you become a
cold fish, but you have to
maintain professional
ism.”
F a t h e r J a m es A rimond, a psychotherapist
and pastor o f SL Frede
rick Parish in Cudahy,
said priests are counsel
ing “ hundreds o f thou
sands o f people yearly”
and doing so responsibly.

Take
The Register
for
good news
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Sw eeping changes in
im m igration iaw s
WASHINGTON (CNS) — The Senate passed a bill
July 13 that would make sweeping changes in U S.
legal immigration and block deportation of close
family members o f aliens legalized under the 198G
immigration law.
The U.S. bishops, during the debate leading up to
passage of the 1986 law and since its passage, have
repeatedly urged members o f Congress to prevent
federal authorities from splitting up families in
which some members qualified for legalization and
others did not.
Msgr. Nicholas DiMarzio, executive director of the
U.S Catholic Conference’s division of Migration and
Hefugoc Services, in a July 14 interview applauded
passage of a "family unity” amendment to the legal
immigration bill, saying that deportations of family
member had been a "continued open sore” in the
eyes o f church officials.
He said amendments tacked on during Senate de
bate had “ made the bill a better bill than when it
was first presented.”
The Senate bill, approved by a 81 to 17 vote alter
two days of discussion, would increase the flow of
skilled and educated workers, especially Western
tiuropcans.
Given priority
Until now, the immigration system has given pri
ority to those with close family ties in the United
States — most often Latin American and Asian im
migrants.
Under the bill, the number of visas granted to
immigrants with family connections would be in
creased slightly. The number given to “ independent”
immigrants without family tics who qualify because
o f skills, education and job-related assets would
nearly triple.
Other key provisions of the bill, which was spon
sored by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., and Sen.
Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., would:
— Set the number o f new immigrants welcomed to
the United States at 630,000 in each of the next three
years, 136,000 more than in 1988.
— Bar illegal aliens from receiving federal bene
fits.
— Ban the inclusion of illegal aliens in census

figures used for legislative reapportionment
— Increase the annual immigration quota for Hong
Kong from .5,000 to 10,000 given the repression of
pro-democracy demonstrators in China.
— Agree to allow Chinese studying in the United
States to remain for four years and qiialif^' for legal
residency without returning to China unless tlie
president certifies it is safe for them to return.
Simpson amendment
Simpson amendment that would have given p ref
erence to immigrants with English-speaking skills
was voted down 56-43.
The Senate approved a similar bill in 1988 but it
died in the House. The measure goes next to the
House, where a number of similar bills have been
introduced.
Prior to the bill's passage, Father Robert N. Lynch,
U.SCC general secretary, in a June 27 letter to mem
bers of the Senate, warned that assisting Western
Europeans to immigrate to the United States "should
not come at the expense of family immigration."
"In 1986, 1.6 million undocumented aliens proved
that they had been in the United States since before
Jan. 1, 1982, and were legalized. Unfortunately, many
o f those' approved have spouses and children in the
United States who arrived after the 1982 cutoff date
and these family members can be deported.” wrote
Father Lynch.
“ Thus, while legalized aliens have effectively been
'brought out of the shadows,’ many o f their immedi
ate family members have not,” he told the senators.
The family unity amendment to the bill, proposed
by Sen. John H. Chafee. K-R.I., would grant a stay of
deportation and work authorizatioti to spouses and
minor children o f legalized alietis, as long as they
were in the United .States when the amnesty program
was enacted .Nov. 6. 1986.
During debate, Chafee said the current Immigra
tion and Naturaliztion Sen’ice policy of handling
deportations on a case-by-case basis has resulted in
“ immigrants in some areas (being) treated leniently
while in other areas they are treated cpiite harshly”
“ In my view it is a basic .^merican value to believe
that the threat of family separation is wrong." said
Chafee.

Depressed & Worried

Take

Health insurance Problems!!!
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RETIREMENT HOME

> A ssiste d Living
•55 Private Room s — Each With
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• Security
■ Activities and Mobile Van for Fun
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Porch & Veranda

477-8426

2875 W EST 33RD AVE.
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Come pay a visit or join us for lunch anytime!
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V IE W P O IN T S
Where Catholics stand
T h e Miosl
I S Siipn-iiic ( 'm i l l nil
my iillnu iny sliilrs to oiKict mhiio rcsl r i d ions
on ahortioM will cronlo ;i (loriofl o f iiiiiisii;il
stress and strain on onr national psscdu' in
the iiiontlis and \fiirs ahead
Mans people ol yood will and o f all faiths
will flisayree on what restrictions, if any,
should he enacted by state leyislatnn's It is
essential that, as Catholics, we know w here
stand and uhat the issues reall\ are as
w e face a critical tune in the defen se o f life.
,\s Catholics, W(‘ Indiiwe that Cod is tiu'
onl\ master o f life, and it is onl\ (io d who
c;m yive it and take it away.
Society tries to flelin e the world around us
as a place without Cod, and oHen a place
svilhoul that basic morality o f which Cf)d is
lh(“ onl\ foundation and yuarantee.
W’e are told com fort aiul security, physictil
hdiuty and eternal youth are not only pos
sible hut necessar\ for our survival.
Hut w e helie\(' otIuM wist*.
We b e lie v e in the diynity and sanctity o f
human life from the moment o f conception
until the moiiuml (iod (doses our e\es in
deal h
In the same way that Catholics used to be
identiru'd as the p(‘ o p le who ate fish on
l•■rlday, it would be w onderou s if Catholics
w e re id en tified as tlie p eo p le who are in
favor o f life
Catholics b elieve there is liuman life from
the very moment o f conception; and Catho
lics b (d ieve Hit human life has the right to
li\'e until natural death.
i ’i'op le who do not see things as we do
have thr('(' major arguments in fa v o r o f

ED ITO RIAL
abortion:
Sonu> claim it cannot In* proven that life
I I I th(' womb is human from tlu' monumt o f
conci'ption. It is not acceplabk' to say, " W e
cannot be sure it is human and, tluM'cd'ore,
\\c can destroy it.”
— T h e second argument is that abortion is
a matter o f ;i woman s right to i)ii\acy.
T h e r e is no right to iirivacy that c;m be
alU'ged against a n o th er innocent p e rs o n ’s
right to life.
— T h e third argument is that restrictions
prevent only poor w o m en from p rocu rin g an
abortion and, th e re fo re , the restrictions are
discriminatory. Saying that abortion should
be a right to p oor women is not :i \alid
argument. We b e lie v e the unborn c h ild re n o f
poor w om en have as much right to live as
the children o f w ealth y women.
The p eo p le who disagree with Chitholic
tetiching on abortion ollen are p eo p le who
have convinced th em selves that privacy and
cluality o f life arc m ore important than life
its e lf
Our role is not to attack them, to b elittle
them or to accuse them o f im p ro p e r m o tiva
tion. Our role is to b e strong in the spirit o f
Catholicism and strong in our d eterm in a tio n
to make the point tim e and tim e again: This
is a question o f human life. W e have no
choice but to d e fe n d the infant in its
m oth er’s womb.

What the Our Father means
By Father Jo h n Dietzen
O. Would you explain what we mean in the Our
Father by the words, "Lead us not into temptation?"
Surely we do not imply that our Creator can, and
does, lead us into temptation. How is that phrase to
be understood? (Missouri)

A. As you indicate, the meaning cannot be that
we are afraid that (Iod will seduce ns into sin so
we ask him not to do that
On tlu' other hand, as Christian writers havepointed out, we do not go so far as to ask (Iod to
keep us from temptation, from those tensions and
struggles that are part of any normally good, let
alone holy. life.
Perhaps the best hint at meaning comes from
the (losix'ls themselves. St. Luke’s version of the
Lord’s Prayer (11:4) simply says. "Do not subject
ns to the final trial” (Luke 11:4).
.Matthew ((5:13) adds what apparently is meant
to be a poetic parallel. ".And do not subject us to
the final test, but deliver ns from the evil one”
And, of course, there is the traditional version
of the Onr Father which says, "Lead ns not into
temptation but deliver ns from evil”
Hebrew literature clelighLs in parallel strnctnres, saying the same thing in different words in
pairs o f lines. The psalms, for example, are full
o f such parallels.
The Our Father itself is a thoroughly Hebrew
prayer. In it, responding to the disciples’ request
that Jesus teach them how to pray, he compiles a
kind o f summary from two great Jewish prayer
sources, the Kadesh and the Fighteen Renedictions.
It seems, therefore, that Matthew is saying, in
effect. Do not lead us into temptation. That is,
deliver us from evil, strengthen and guide us in
overcoming those trials that ran lead us o ff the

track to you.
Among the most revered commentaries on the
Our Father is that of the illustrious 16th-century
Carmelite leader and very down-to-earth mystic,
St. Teresa o f Avila. She speaks of how these lines
give us strength against discouragement about
past sins, disquiet and anxiety resulting from the
wrong kind o f fear of God and other dangers to
spiritual growth.
Her first attention, however, is given to the
danger of illusions about where we are with God:
"Those who reach perfection do not ask God to
be freed from trials, temptations, persecutions
and combats.” Do not place any faith in your
virtues such as patience, for example, she says,
“ until they have been put to the actual test.”
It can happen, according to St. Teresa, that one
single annoying word will exhaust your splendid
store of patience. “ When you have much to suffer,
thank God that he has begun to teach you this
virtue of patience, and store up courage for fur
ther trials.”
In effect, she says this part of the Our Father is
a prayer for freeclom. When we possess the dis
positions asked for here, “ it is no longer neces
sary to be constrained and timid.” You enjoy, she
says, a kind of holy freedom in all your right
dealings with other people (St. Teresa, “ Pater
Noster,” Chapters 13-15).
As Matthew tells it, that apparently was what
Jesus was trying to say, as always with consider
ably fewer and more pointed words.

Nun-bashIng?
By Dolores Curran
.\ Denver artist has found success and money
making nun pinatas.
What’s that, you ask'.’ .A pinata is a Mexican
hanging toy that is filled with candies. Children
are blindfolded and given sticks to beat the pi
nata until it breaks and releases the sweets.
Pouching on this custom, artist Sue Knospe listned to licr Catholic friends’ horror stories of
mean first-grade nuns and came up with a prod
uct.

TA LK S W ITH —
PARENTS
To add to the bad taste o f this “ art,” Knospe
names them Sister Mary .Magpie, Sister Mary Klephant. and the Blue N’ un. They range in price
from $35 to $55.
.-\nd who is buying them? Catholics, o f course.
According to a newspaper article it’s quick pri
mal therapy for lapsed (Catholics.
But apparently lapsed Catholics aren’t the sole
buyers. Knospe had an order for 25 pinatas for an
archdiocesan party (add it up; 25 at $35 each!)
but when the order was publicized in a newspa
per, the order was canceled in embarrassment
Isn’t it time we grew up and stopped blaming
nuns for all our neuroses? We’ve had enough of
Sister Mary Misfit and Mother Mary Masochist
Just as we blame mothers in our culture for our
personal inadequacies, we find it inconvenient to
blame nuns for our spiritual and other inade
quacies.
I’m not a nun but I am a mother. Like other
mothers, I accept responsibility for turning out
good kids. But if, at 40, one decides to run o ff to
the South Seas and live a dissolute life. I ’ll be
darned it I’m going to scourge myself I did the
best I could with what God sent me. And the
same goes for nuns.
Predictably, we live in a church that finds it
acceptable to deride nuns but disrespectful to
deride clergy, bishops or curia.
Indeed, there’s an infuriating immaturity that
comes through when clergy talk about nuns. I ’ve
sat in on groups of clergy where I ’m the only
woman present and their attitude toward nuns
resembles junior high boys talking about Mom.
She’s mean, old, authoritarian, unforgiveable,
and naive. But, then, what can you do? She’s
Mom.
1 suggest that, as a maturing laity, we call a
moratorium on nun-bashing. As tempting as it is
to recall Sr, Sadistica, we need also to honor Sr.
Sympatica who listened to our problems and gave
us encouragement to forge ahead at a time we
need it.
Or Sister Dcmanda, who recognized our talents
and refused to let us be mediocre. Or Sister
Merry, whose very bearing told us that sacred
doesn’t necessarily mean grim.
But it isn’t posh at cocktail parties to talk about
those nuns who instilled in us a sense o f faith,
confidence, and self-esteem. It’s more fun to bash
those who terrorized us.
I didn’t attend parochial school but we had a
razor strap in full view in our classroom and the
teacher used it. Yet, I don’t hear non-parochial
educated adults rant on about how cruel our
teachers were. It seems to be a Catholic indul
gence. The rest of us grew up without blaming
our teachers for using what were thought to be
prciper methods at the time.
I ’m sure some Catholics will get a kick out of
bashing a nun pinata. I wonder how many would
get the same kick out of bashing a priest, bishop
or pope pinata. I suspect there would be an
outcry of the most intense sort.
.And I wonder how wc laity would react if an
order of nuns retorted to bashing lay pinatas at a
Christmas party. “ Now let’s hit the president of
the Altar Society.” Smash. Smash. Laugh. Laugh.
Now the Grand Night.” Smash, laugh.
Sort of puts it in perspective, doesn’t it?
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And the violent shall bear it away
B y Father Leonard Urban
Crime. Webster says that it is an act or the
commission o f an act that is forbidden or the
omission of a duty that is commanded by a public
law and that makes the offender liable to pun
ishment by that law.
To the non professional reader, all that sounds
at least slightly complex. It does to me anyway,
and deseiwes another reading, maybe two or
three. But in all those svords there is something
about the infraction of law and disregard for
those duties that promote public good.
One o f our problems, 1 think, is that we have
made the law so complex, added and subtracted
from its intent, put a comma here and a period
there, that the original objective has been lost or
at least loosened from its tighter frame.
One reads o f cases where because of some
detail or little known fact, crime is held not to be
“ true,” but only apparent. What one person does
is seen as innocent, while the same act is pun
ishable in behalf of another, merely for presence
of some inconsequential circumstance.
My brother once was exonerated from a speed
ing ticket because the arresting officer inadvert
ently put down the wrong date, was a year behind
the times. My brother was found ‘ innocent." He
didn’t argue.
Victor Hugo wanted to call attention to such
imbalance in the law in his description of Jean
Val Jean, who stole a loaf o f bread. It was to feed
his sister’s children, a desperate act, perpetrated

ONE m a n s :
...... VIEWS
by a desperate, yet compassionate man, who went
to prison for years and was hounded the rest of
his life for what he did. All that while the rich o f
the country were exploiting the poor and wors
ening their condition.
Many o f us will sec the representation of all
that in “ Los Misorables” when it comes to the
stage in Denver at the end o f the Summer.
Hopefully, the point won’t be lost on us, as
points sometimes are. In our society we keep
punishing and retaliating against little people,
while we turn our heads away from other,
grander folks, who perpetrate “ grander" crime,
as though they had done nothing.
The wheels of due process and higher courts
arc sometimes so cumbersome that justice foun
ders, cati t come smoothly to its objectives. Trials
go on for years and one tends to forget, or ceases
to care, about what happened originally.
What exactly did Oliver North do'.’ How did all
this begin? Arc we so far beyond the time and
place o f the Contra scandal, so tired of it all, that
we have ceased to concern ourselves? Did anyone
really think, after the expenditure of millions of
dollars, that the outcome of this panoply would
be different from its conclusion? Would it be
different if Oliver North were extremely poor.

unpolished, beleaguered by life’s erstwhile ca
price, and had stoleti a loaf of bread’’ Is the
measure of our ’’punishment ” of crime directly
related to economic level'.’
Now we are talking about the HUD sleuthery
and people in high places who took sly advantage
of the rain o f abundant futids to HU the'ir pockets.
Never mind the intent o f housing for those who
have less. Here was a chance to cash in, strike for
oneself .Alter all, me first, you know.
What will happen to our former Secretaiy of
the Interior and his friends, to the comers who
came and stayed in the chips of fortune?
I say nothing. Some law, or lack o f some, will
cover them all Some lawyer, articulate and well
compensated, will find some detail, some nuance,
and set new precedent. .And in the meantime
we’ll wait patiently to find someone, poor, dirty
and ragged, to steal a loaf of bread Then ’jus
tice ” will be done.
It was the way Jesus was killed It is the way
we kill one another, hurt and offend. It is the way
we maintaiti power and control "We have a law.
.And according to that law, this man is guilty”
Jesus should have been born wealthy, powerful,
stalking Madison .Avenm* and Wall Street. Hut He
wasn't. He didn’t. And He diefl .And that is our
fortune. He chose to be small, like most o f the
people of the world. He took the bread and said
simply, “ Do this in memory of me”
Father I rhan is pastor of John X X I I l Parish,
Fort Collins.

‘A civil ugliness’ — some questions
Editor:
To the person who wrote the edi
torial “ A civil ugliness” and found it
so easy to absolutely trounce a
group o f Christians who are trying to
stop abortion, I have a couple of
questions:
The Operation Rescue at Planned
Parenthood’s Vine Street Clinic was
the second Operation Rescue, but
the first The Denver Catholic Reg
ister deemed worthy enough to
make mention o f The first Opera
tion Rescue was in Boulder, and it
was completely nonviolent. The po
lice arrested those people who were
blocking the clinic’s entrance. Many
others around the clinic, including
myself, prayed and sang hymns as a
way o f protesting what goes on in
that clinic. One woman behind me
quietly said, “ Can you imagine all
the innocent blood crying up from
the ground all around this place?”
We received a deluge of taunts from
the pro-abortion people, one who
yelled out, “ Down with Jesus, up
with Justice!” But things went
smoothly. Perhaps it was because
there was a very different police
force.
And then we were treated to Pat
Schroeder...doling out money to
Planned Parenthood at $4 a head for
every Operation Rescue pro
tester...Planned Parenthood na
tionwide performed thousands of
abortions in 1983.
We, pro-life people, have stood
alone for so very long. Trying to stop
abortion has been on the relatively
few o f us who have actually taken
the time to write those letters, walk
around our neighborhoods and get
those petitions signed (I can tell you
a bit about ugliness when you step
up to a household that’s pro
abortion and you’re asking them to
sign a petition to protect an unborn

baby...
And, let’s not forget the fetal tis
sue implantation surgery that took
place here in Denver last No
vember. Why didn’t the Denver
Catholic Register report on that?
Karen Gaines
Thornton
Charity Chase
Editor:
Seven years ago, as the Charity
Chase run was conceived, race co
ordinators envisioned a celebration
of runners/walkcrs.
Catholic Community Services had
grown from a long-term service or
ganization to include emergency
care — food, housing, counseling for
the needy.
In the boom year 1986, Charity
Chase was the second largest run in
the state — ranked in the top 50 in
the country — close to 4,000 run
ners. Pledges were up, runners were
up, we were on a roll.
Then came the bust-oil, economy,
jobs, unemployment, foreclosures.
The race and pledges were even
more important. But numbers
dropped. We either got selfish or
stopped caring.
Charity Chase ’88 contributed
$31,000 to those in need. But the
needs continued to grow. More
homeless, more needy, more poor.
Charily Chase ’89 was now a must to
even continue the programs.
Add the Zephyrs, add the com
munity, add $22,000 in community
donated services to throw the final
blast of celebration “ Home Run for
the Homeless.”

Guess What’’ With ail that in place
and 200 volunteers committed to
(!CS efforts, less than 2,000 runners
joined the celebration. 4,000 in
Zephyr’s stadium joined the fun but
chose not to pledge.
Where have we gone from ’81-’89?
All that came were thrilled with the
run, game and free concessions. In
the past, parishes were proud to
share their banners, bring their
teams,
A’et as organizers, w e’re still
wondering where you were on June
24? Are we as Catholics so divergent
in our spirit that we choose not to
rally behind our own cITorts?

How can we as Catholics show the
community that wc- care and still
celebrate our unity? If the Charity
Chase is not the media event to
show our solidarity and still recre
ate with our family and friends then
give us a greater idea or cause.
’’i’ou can still buy a shirt, make a
pleflge, or make a vow to run/walk
next year. Without your feedback
there may be no joy, no funds and
no outreach to those in need. Cath
olic Community .Services needs your
help.
Debbie Beatty,
Charity (.’base race coordinator
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S o m e w h e re b e tw e e n y o u r h o m e
a n d a n u rs in g h o m e
i s a C a s tle G a r d e n s h o m e .

V\There you live
is a question
►
of what
you need.
If you're
able to live
in your
own home, if
you don’t need
any help on a
day-to-da,y
basis, great.
If you
need
24-hour care and
assistance, then maybe
you should be living in a nursing
home.
But for those who need
something in between, there
is a Castle Gardens home.

/

If«s a c a re th a n a
n u rs in g h o m e. M o re
c a re th a n a r e tir e m e n t
a p a rtm e n t.

Castle Gardens Living Center pre
serves independence and freedom, while
providing the care you may need

F o r p e o p le w h o
w a n t to l iv e in
t h e ir o w n
a p a rtm e n t.

Castle Gardens
Living Center is a beauti
fully designed, modern
apartment facility. Well
kept and tmmacialately
landscaped.
Each apartment is
unfurnished—residents create
their own living environment.
Kitchen appliances are stan
dard. Cable hookups are alrea^/
in place. Washers and dryers
are located on each floor.
Residents are
charged a simple monthly
rental fee that includes all the
important services mentioned
above. There’s no Investment
or buy-in fee required.
Call Castle
Gardens Living Center and
arrange a private appoint
ment and toiir. We’ll spend
as much time with you as
you need, and w e’ll answer
all your questions.
Then you
can decide if Castle Gardens
Living Center is
right for you.

:h

CasUe Gardens
Living Center is a plane
for assisted living.
What’s
assisted living?
It’s an apartment
lifestyle for older,
yet relatively
healthy people.
Residents
can take advantage
of scheduled transportation to shopping
and doctor appointments, two delicious
meals served daily, beauty and banber
shops, weekly maid eind linen seiwlce,
planned social activities and trips, phys
ical fitness program s and therapy, a
private chapel, and a convenience store.
All while eixJpylng the security of registered
nursing assistance, and 24-hour aide and
emergenpy help.

CAsn-E

CASnUE GARDENS
A Hillhaven Facility
a4Jacent to Ceustle Gardens Nursing Home
11475 Pearl Street
Northglenn, CO 80233
(3 0 3 ) 462-0601

Teen’s
death
sentence
commuted
I.NTUOI), Italy (C.NS) I*()|K* .John Paul II wa.s
happy to learn that the
death sentence ot L’ .S
teen-ager Paula Cooper
seas commuted, but sorn
to learn of the execu
t i o n s o f f o u r highranking military oiricer.s
in Cuba, said Joacimn
.\ avarro-N’alls, \'aticaii
press spokesman.
The pope had aski-d
for clemency in botli
cases.
The pope "was veiy
happy to l earn that
Paula Cooper obtained
c Ie rne nc>•,” .Na Va r ro -\'a 11s
said.
Tlie pope "received
with sorrow the news of
the execution by firing
squad in Cuba o f the four
men condemned to death
for whom the pope had
asked clemency for un
d erstan dable humani 
tarian
reasons,’’
Navarro-Valls added.
It was the first Vatican
reaction to both events.
On July 13, Cuba an
nounced that it had ex
e c ut e d four o f f i c e r s
convicted of helping the
drug smuggling opera
tions of Colombian drug
dealers.
T h e f our i n c hide d
Cuban r e v o l u t i o n a r y
hero Gen. .\rnaldo Ochoa
Sanchez, Gen. Antonio
Patriciode La Guardia
Font, Capt. Jorge Mar
tinez and Maj. .'Xmado
Padron Trujillo.
On July 11. the X'aticaii
announced that the pope
had sent the Cuban go\ernment a request to
commute the death sen
tence.
Also on July 13, the
Indiana Supreme Court
ruled that Miss Cooper,
sentenced to death for a
murder she committed
when 15 years old, could
not be executed.
H o w ever, the court
upheld her conviction,
saying she should be
imprisoned for 60 years.
T h e Indiana ruling
came after the U.S. Su
p rem e Court barred,
u n d e r most c i r c u m 
stances, the execution of
anyone who was under
16 when they committed
a crime punishable by
death.
M i s s C o o p e r had
pleaded guilty to the
1985 murder o f 78-ycarold Ruth Pelke. In early
1987, she wrote to Pope
John Paul, asking his
help in commuting her
sentence.
When he visited the
United States in 1987,
the pope used “ confi
dential channels” to ap
peal for clemency for
Miss Cooper, said Nav
arro-Valls.
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Six nights in jail for abortion protestors
Ohio bishop, university official among those arrested
By Marta Richards
Vol'N CSTOW N, Ohio (C’.NS) - Hishop Albert 11
ottemveller o f Steubenville and the president of the
I'raiu-isean University o f Steubenville spent six
nights in jail for an abortion protest before bein^
rek'asefi July 21.
bishop Ottemveller. 73, Franciscan Father Michael
Scanlan, 57, president o f the university, and 45 oth
ers from the university had been arrested July 15 in
an Operation Rescue demonstration outside an
abortion clinic in 'S'oungstown.
They had been among some 110 protesters picket
ing outside the .Mahoning Women's t'enter
,\ welcoming reception was awaiting them at the
Franciscan university upon the group's return to
.Steubenville.
Both the bishop and Father Scanlan had been
charged with criminal trcspjissing for failure to leave
clinic pretnises iiRer repejited reciuests from police
officers. They were taken to Youngstown City Jail

Bishop
murdered
RO.ME (C.NS) - Soma
lian police said ati un
known assailant gunned
dowti Bishop Pietro Sa
l vatore Colombo, the
only Catholic bishop iti
the count ry, in the
courtyard o f his cathe
dral in Mogadishu, the
capital city o f Somalia.
Bishop Colombo, a 66year-old F r a n c i s c a n
missiotiary from Italy
w h o has s e r v e d in
Somalia for tnore than 40
years, was killed July 9
as he left the church af
ter celebrating evetiitig
.Mass. Police said they
have tio ttiotive for the
killing.
Somalia has only two
p a r i s h e s and 2,000
Catholics out of a total
population of 4.7 million.

Open
casting
session
Viacom productions is
bringing in two films to
the Denver area and will
be c o n d u c t i n g o p e n
casting sessions for ex
tras July 28 and 29 from
3-7 p.m. at the Embassy
Suites Hotel, 18th and
Curtis, in the Remmington Room.
Two to three “ Perry
Mason, Movies of the
Week” and seven epi
sodes o f the “ Father
Dowling” television se
ries will be shot over the
next seven months, from
August through February
1990.
Anyone who would like
the opportunity to ap
pear on an upcoming
episode of “ Perry Ma
son” or “ Father Do
wling” should show up at
the open casting ses
sions. No appointment or
experience is necessary.
Pictures and resumes
will be accepted, but is
not required.

and then trtmsferred with the others to the .-\rmy
Reseiwe Center .-Xrmoiy in 5'oungstown
.-Mter a July 17 arraignment in Youngstown .Munic
ipal Court, the group decided to remain in jail, said
Warren Ho Pritchard, the group's attorney
"Tliey made the decision that as long as the bond
IS set at $500 for all, no one is posting bond No one
is going to leave.” said Prichard the day of tlu*
arraigtitnent.
Hail was set at $500 per person for those charged
with criminal tresitassitig. It was higher for jiersons
facitig additional charges.
Court dates were originally set for Aug 10 anti 11.
but later moved up to July 21
studetit from the utiiversity was charged with
tisstilt for allegedly striking a |)olice olTicer in the
face.
.•\mong the protesters wt're members of ( >i)eration
Rescue and local protesters who i)icket on a regular
basis.
number o f Operation Rescue proesters had

chained themselves to the doors of the cltntc July 15,
|)revetiling entratice by prospeetive clinic clicMits
Operatioti Rescue uses civil disobedience atid
demonstrations to close clinces and convince preg
nant women to have their babies instead of aborting
them.
Bishop Jtimes W .Malotie o f 'S'outigstow ti issued a
statemetit July 19 saying he respected Bishop Ottetiweller's dectsion to comtnit civil disobedience
"I also oppose abortioti iilthough I choose not to
detnonstrate imblicly against it, " said Bishoj) .Malone
■'Our countr>" hi- said, 'has a long and honorablitradition of m il ilisobedience as a means to combat
injustice Like other demonstrators in other [tlaces,
those who were arresti-d last Saturday h:ive choseti
to stand in soltdarity with one another tn the jtrotest.
By their dramatic action they focus imblic attention
ott the tragedy of abortion ”
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$ 1 , 0 0 0 .0 0 C e r t i f i c a t e
Find out why

C a n te rb u ry G a rd e n s a t 11265 E. M is s is s ip p i A v e .
in A u r o r a is 85% F u ll, w h e n th e a v e r a g e fu ll-s e i’v ic e r e t ir e m e n t
c o m m u n ity in th e D e n v e r a r e a is a lm o s t 50% V A C A N T .
T h e R e a s o n ? C a n te rb u ry G a rd e n s o ffe r s an e x 
c e p tio n a l c o m b in a tio n o f v a lu e , s e r v ic e s , an d a f
fo r d a b ilit y - w ith a fu ll r a n g e o f o p tio n s , fro m
in d e p e n d e n t to a s s is te d liv in g .

W e ’re celebrating our 10 anniversary.
P r ic e s s ta rt at ju s t $695, w ith all jneals iyiclnded.
B e fo r e you m a k e y o u r r e t ir e m e n t liv in g c h o ic e , ca ll
C an terb u ry and sch ed u le a fr e e lu n ch eon tou r fo r one
o r two. I f yo u d e c id e to b e c o m e a
C a n te rb u r y
C a n te r b u r y G a rd e n s r e s id e n t w e T l
o f f e r you a d is c o u n t o f $100 p e r m o n th
G ard en s
o f f y o u r f ir s t ten m o n th s r e n ta l, fo r a
to ta l s a v in g s o f $1,000.* N o m in im u m
Exceptional Senior lA v in g
le a s e r e q u ir e d .

C A LL TO D AY!
341-1412
•Offer expires 9/.30/89

I would like more
information about
your $1,000 offer.
Please send me a
brochure.
Name
,'\dd ri'ss

Cilv

/ip

Phone

Please m ail coupon to: C a n te r b u r y G a rd e n s , 11265 E. M is s is s ip p i A v e ., A u r o r a , C O 80012

ck
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Asset allocation
By Jo se ph Sturniolo, C F P
I'roviously we st;irtcfl ;i sample illustration asset
allocation, our cou|)le, John ami Jane Doe. Iilled out
their questionnaire and we discussed the factors that
lead to an allocation model This week we svill com
plete that model by recommendiii}’ to the Doe’s a few
changes in their portfolio
First understand that one of the basic investment
strateKies is to accumulate as much capital as possi
ble
When structuriii}’ an in
vestment portfolio, each in
vestment does not need to be
earmarked for a specific
Roal It is the combination of
your investment lioldinRs
workiiiR together that will
provide for your goals. You
will achieve the best invest1
ment results by setting spe\
*
eific investment goals and
\
then following a diversified
V
investment program designed
i
t
o
accomplish these goals.
In order to develop an approi>riate investment strategy’, several essential fac
tors need to be addressed First, your investment
decisions should be consistent with your personal
goals and investment attitudes.
Second, your investment tiecisions should rcHcct
the opportunities available in the financial market
place. the current economic outlook, as well as pro
vide for present portfolio holdings.
Third, the investment strategy process is to exam
ine the various types of investments available and
whether or not their individual characteristics are
suitable for your situation.
Since John and Jane’s objectives are more growth
than income and since they have a good 13 years
until retirement, the Does should move more of their
money to growth. It is appropriate to reduce the
fixed investments and to increase the growth in
vestments. It is also appropriate to take 5 percent of
their assets and invest in tangible assets. The old
portfolio had 43 percent in cash. 51.3 percent in
fixed income, 35.9 percent in moderate growth, 8.5
percent in aggressive growth and nothing in tangible
assets. The new recommended portfolio would have
10 percent in cash, 30 percent in fixed income, 45
percent in moderate growth, 10 percent in aggressive
growth and 5 percent in tangible assets. This new
portfolio is not a dramatic change but in terms of
reducing present risk and increasing future growth,
it is.
.So what investments are approitriate for each categoiy in this situation'' .Starting with cash and cash
equivalents, the suggested choices are Tax Free
Money Markets, Treasury Bills, short term Certifi
cates o f Deposit, older secondary Ginnie Macs, Fan
nie Macs, and Freddie Macs. The right mixture of
tlu'se cash equivalents can produce some surpris
ingly good returns
Fixed Income investments arc almost too numer
ous to list but the key determinant is after-tax return.
Therefore, all choices are based on what the tax
brackets is and will be in retirement. Some obvious
choices are High Grade Corporate Bonds, Treasury
Bonds, Municipal Bonds, and Fixed Rate Annuities.
A step-ladder approach to maturities can maximize
the return and minimize the risk o f interest rate
fluctuations.
.Moderate Growth Investments would include Cor
porate Convertible Securities, blue chip type Com
mon Stocks, Variable Annuities, and Mutual Funds
that incorporate these securities.
Aggressive Growth would include smaller growth
company stocks, hedging strategies with options, and
mutual funds in aggressive growth portfolios.
Tangible assets in this situation would probably
best be invested in gold and silver coins.
Changes in the Doe’s personal situation as w'cll as
changes in economic conditions may affect how well
the new portfolio is meeting the objectives. Contin
ual monitoring is highly recommended. P’ or your free
“ Investment Allocation Strategy Analysis” write the
Investment Advisor, Joseph Sturniolo, c/o The Den
ver Catholic Register, 200 Josephine. Denver, CO
802 '6.

Dissident
nun
leaves
convent
WASIIINGTO.N' (C.NS) The last o f five Discalced
Carmelite nuns has lelt
her .New Jersey monasteiy alter spending nine
months barricaded in the
i n f i r ma r y to p rotest
changes instituted by the
prioress.
■file nun. Sister Teresita Romano, lelt the in
firmary at the .Monastery
of the .Most Blessed Vir
gin .Mary of Mt. Carmel
in .Morristown July 6. five
days after three other
nuns barricaded with
h e r a b a n d o n e d t he
monastery and went into
seclusion
"She told a fellow sis
ter that she was leaving
and that she would bo in
touch with Mot her
(Theresa) Hewitt (the
monastery’s prioress),’ ’
Tim .Manning, spokesman
for the Diocese o f Pate
rson. N.J., in which the
monastery is located,
told Catholic .News .Ser
vice July 10. ’’Mother has
not received any word
from her.”
Five o f the 13 nuns at
the monastery b a r r i
caded themselves in the
infirmary Oct. 4, saying
they feared eviction for
protesting the new pri
oress’ introduction o f
television, sweets and
brighter lighting in the
chapel.

“N o matter hoiv we seek, we shall
always find ourselves unable to con 
tribute to anything greater than to the
making o f good priests.
Saiat Vincent de Paul

A Tow er o f
S trength
The Future
N om

n irm iLih a

S E M IN A R Y
G IF T A N N U IT Y
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Rector
Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
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Health reasons
The fifth nun. Nicole
Prescott, formerly Sister
John of the Cross, leR
the monastery March 19,
citing health reasons.
The nuns who left July
1 were identified as Sis
te r Mar i a Er co l ano ;
Mother Philomena Kastanowski. 72, a former
prioress of the monas
tery; and Lynn Williams,
formerly known as Sister
Bernadette of the Im
maculate Heart o f Mary.
Ms. Williams’ temporary
vows expired in January.
It w'as unclear why Sister
Romano stayed behind.
Manning said the three
left shortly before pro
ceedings were to begin
to dismiss Sister Maria
and Sister Teresita from
the order for disobedi
ence. Vatican officials
twice
o r d e r e d the
women to l eave the
monastery and find new
monasteries. The dis
missal proceedings re
main in hold until the
si tuati on can be as
sessed, Manning said.
The Vatican ruled that
the elderly and frail
Mother Philomena was
allowed to stay at the
monasteiy on the condi
tion that she obey the
111 o n a s t (' r y p r i o r e s s ,
.Manning said.
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fo r
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Through an

A r c h d io c e s a n
G i f t A n n u ity :
Provide yourself*

• A guaranteed income for life

• A generous rate of return
• A portion of tax-free income
• A potential for estate benefits
• An opportunity for capital gain reduction
• The joy of co-sponsoring the work of the Church
* Benefits for a beneficiary other than yourself or for
a two-life gift annuity may vary somewhat Also, a deferred
payment gilt annuity may provide even greater benefits.
F or additional information
(no obligation whatever),
complete and mail to:

Father Jo h n V. Anderson
Director. Major Ciuing

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Catholic Pastoral Center
2(X) Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

Fr
I

I
|

Dear Father Anderson:
Please send additional infexmation about an
Archdiocesan Gift Annuity.
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Dan Fogelberg

8 lm i

25

George Thorogood
and Tlie Destroyers

8[m i Sat.,Au^. 26

Willie Nelson
and Family

8j})n,Swi,Aiig.27

PRCA Championship
Rodeo/Highway 101 730Im , Fn., Sept. I
PRCA Championship
Rodeo/George Jones
and The Jones Boys 730pm, Sat., Sept. 2
The Mora Arriaga
Family Show

(a )1()rad() Suite I’air. Y( )ii aui
count on Fair I>a\¥ s, witli a
.Vring circus, mid\\a\ rides.
;uid lunazingexliiliiLs. Hien
getrc’iidyfbrSUUTy
NigliLs in the m;iin
giiuidsUuid, wliere tliere'll
he rodeos, musiciJ shoves,
luid all kinds of fun. So |)l;ui
a visit t() the C( )k>rad() Suite
Fair. And party till the
cows come home.

Colorado State Fair
August

25-September 4
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130ptn, Sum Sept. 3
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Thejets

8pm, Sun., Sept. 3

The Temptations

8pm,Man..Sept.4
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D C R H A P P E N IN G S
Immunization clinics
The T n -(’ouiily Health Department will offer
three more immunization clinics than usual in July
and August to help parents net children ready for
school. Immunizations at the three special clinics
will be available by appointment only so people will
not have to wait to be se<*n To make an appoint
ment. call :t41-!KI70 betwemi 8 a.m. and 4:30 p m.,
Monday-Kriday The TDD phone niimbi*r is 452-9561.

Summer religious education
All Souls’ Church. 4900 S. I^>nan, Knnlewood. will
hold a oiie-w(*ek summer reliRious education pronrain July 31-Aun 4, 9 am. to noon each day, for
children who have completed kinderRarten throuRh
sixth Rraile. IteRistration for "We Catholics: CelebratiiiR Our Sacraments” will be held all morniiiR
July 23 on the church lawn, with space-available
roRistrations durinR regular office hours July 24-28.
The week will focus on the meaninR of the sacrainenLs. Time will also be spent in preparation o f a
children’s Mass to be held A ur. 5 at 5:30 p in. P'or
information call 789-0007.

Welcome picnic
Notre Dame Parish will hold a picnic/wclcome
party for Father I.,eo IIorriRan July 30 beginning with
the Mass at 10 a m. It will be followed by games,
hamburgers and hot dogs, with each family bringing
a dish to share and their own place settings. The cost
is $2 per adult, $1 per child under 10, with a $7
family maximum. Punch is free, canned soft drinks
are 25 cents each.

per week. Bilingual applications are especially en
couraged Contact Irma Schaerrer, 837-1321, for more
information.

Salzer, 288-7339.

Cabrini Shrine auxiliary benefit

A meeting will be held Aug. 2 from 7 to 9:30 pm^
at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Center, 11385
Grant Dr., Northglenn, for continued planning,
prayer and time for sharing in order to help persons
cope with mental illness. Anyone who has an intercst, concerns or needs in nunistrj' conccrnifijj incntcil
illness will welcome. For more inlormation, call
marie Zimmerman. 452-3390. or Deacon Ken, 4522041

'I’he Auxiliary of the Mother Cabrini Shrine is
sponsoring a benefit dinner at Cableland, I.eel.sdale
Drive and Cedar Street, Aug. 19. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
.Mauser will lx* honored at the party, which begins
with cocktails at 7 p m. followed by dinner at 8 p.m.
The cost is $40 per person. Reservations must be
made by Aug. 12. Proceeds will be used to remodel
the Mother Cabrini Room at the shrine. For reserva
tions contact Mrs. David Maher, 2102 Green Oaks
Lane, Littleton, CO 80121, or call 795-5401 for infor
mation

Bible comes to life
An evening o f biblical entertainment will be held
by the Catholic Biblical School Aug. 3. Sister Martha
Ann Kirk will dramatize biblical stories through
storytelling, mime and song at 7:30 p.m., at the Orig
inal Scene, 1845 Ixigan (in the former Central Catho
lic high school building). There will be a $3 donation.

Retreat house dinner
The Sacred Heart Retreat House will hold its
annual benefit spaghetti and meatball dinner July 30
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. The cost is $5 for adults and
$2.50 for children under age 12. There will also be
games and prizes. The retreat house is at Sedalia, on
Highway 67 (Jarre Canyon), about 25 miles south of
Denver.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter

Women’s retreat
A women’s retreat on "Love and Dependency”
will be presented by Jesuit Father John Walchars
from Friday, Aug. 4, at 5 p.m. to Sunday, Aug. 6, at
2:30 p.m. The cost is $78 single, $73 double, $58
commuter. P'or more information, call 632-2451.

Volunteers needed
The Ix:gal Aid Society o f Metropolitan Denver
needs volunteers to work with clients. The society
offers quality legal service on civil matters to the
poor throughout the metro area. Volunteers receive
training in basic legal skills, conduct initial inter
views and gain knowledge of the legal process. They
arc asked to make a commitment to work one day

Worldwide Marriage Encounter will present a
Marriage Encounter weekend Aug. 11-13. Couples
and priests are invited to attend. Marriage Encoun
ter is a weekend where a couple is guided in the
discovery o f a new technique o f communicating and
sharing with one another. For information call Rick
and Betsy Worley, 425-9317.
The Denver Marriage Encounter community will
hold its third annual community picnic Aug. 26. The
picnic will start at 11 a.m. at the east end o f Berkley
Park, South o f 1-70 between Tennyson and Sheridan.
For picnic information contact James and Debbie

Mental illness awareness

Seminary bazaar
St. Thomas’ Seminary will hold its annual bazaar
Aug. 26 and 27. Donations of usable items (except
clothing) are being accepted for the white elephant
booth. Roms may be brought to the seminary, 1300 S.
Steele SL; or phone 722-4687, Ext. 281.

Machebeuf reunion
The Machebeuf Catholic High School class o f 1979
will hold its 10 year reunion Aug. 4, 5 and 6. Any ’79
“ Buffs” who have not yet received information on the
weekend should call Jacqueline Cirbo, 377-1539, or
writerher at 2340 Krameria, Denver, CO 80207. Any
one who has information on the following is asked to
call the above number: Donna Anderchin, Nancy
Abruzese, Pat Augeris, Dan Davis, Robyn Gardner,
Phil Gutierrez, Randy Paige, Mary Paulsom, Tim
Pytell, Rachel Sims, Anna Marie Thornton, James
Wilkins, Glen Harper, Cyrese Curran, Amy Peterson
(Clark), Anne Revette, Patty Clark. Connie Garcia.
Kristine Thayer, Susan Ragain, Rita Liebman, Diane
Davidson, Owne Paul Walcher, Chris Cunningham,
Vince Holt, Jerome Starks, Cathy Ecord, Pam Zerr
and Karla Tassian.

All-night vigil
Our Lady of Fatima parish, Lakewood, will host
an all-night vigil in honor of the Blessed Mother and
the Sacred Heart beginning Aug. 4 at 9 p.m. with
Mass and exposition o f the Blessed Sacrament and
ending Aug. 5 at 6:30 a.m. with benediction and Mass.
The public is invited. For further information call
Mack at Our Lady o f Fatima, 233-6236.

Get in the picture
F a l l c l a s s e s b e g i n A u g u s t 2 8 th

HELP END THE LATEST RAGE.
Arapahoe
Community College
BOO Soutfi Santa F« Oriw
P.O. 00x9002
UttMon, CalOfadoaOiaiMaB

(303) 797-5920
Colorado’s premiar oammuiiity coUega

It s been estimated that m ore womeri are injured by domestic
violence than by automobile accidents.
Estimated. Because every year countless cases go unreported.
The wom en are too ashamed. Too scared. O r think they have no
place else to go And it's getting worse. In this country a woman gets
battered every eighteen seconds. But you can help stop this madness.
By giving to Mile High U nited Way, you support
programs and shelters th at help victims o f domestic
abuse. Please give generously again this year. So the
violence and the shame can stop. M ill HIGH UNITiD W*Y 620-7006
_______________________________________

Because there's still so much to do.
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SOME OF THESE GUYS CAN’T
BE PiERE FOR EVERY DAYOF THE
TOURNAMENT, EITHER.

I.tx Trr\ ino

Fuzz>’ Z<x.'llcr

T o m Wji.son

You’re not the only one w h o might find it difficult to
be at “ The INTERNATIONAL” at C^xstle Fines for every day o f the
tournament. With its unique elimination rounds, some o f the best
golfers in the world are going to find it tough.
But at least you can guarantee yourself o f the day or days
you’d like to see by buying a Season Badge or Daily Ticket. But you
better hurry, because there’s only a limited number available So call
1-800-443-1986, or visit a front range pro shop or a Gart Bros./
Dave C ook Ticketmaster location for your tickets to “ The
INTERNATIONAL” at Castle Pines August 14-20.
The pros can’t guarantee themselves o f being here
every day. But you can.

“The INTERNATIONAL’’ at Castle Pines
AUGUST 14-20
Monday, August 14 ° Practice Round, S10
Tjesday, August 15 ° Pro-Am, $15
Wednesday, August 16 ° Practice Round, S15
Thursday, August 17 ° First Round, $20
Friday, August 18 ° Second Round, $25
Saturday, August 19 ° Third Round, $.50
Sunday, August 20 ° Final Round, $.55
1-800-443-1986 or 303-688-6000
No Refunds or Kxchanges.

~ ^ N TE R N A TIO N A L
at C a s t le P ises G o l f C u

h

D o n ’t M i s s a M o m e n t .

I
I

Presented by:

LIJSWESr
■'OCfe’re more than your phone
comptany. Wfe're a family of companies
pioneering advanced products and
services, from cellular phones to
complex communications networks,
to help you manage your time.

r

NABISCO
GOLF

Charity is the big winner when
Nabisco teams up with “The
INTERNATIONAL.” "The INTERNA
TIONAL” is one of 42 PGA Tour events
to share in the annual S2million
Nabisco Golf Team Charity program.

TEXTRON
Textron is a 17.3 billion corporation in
aerosjjace, commercial products and
financial services. Several Textron
divisioas also sponsor "The
INTERNATIONAL"; E-Z Go, Homelitc,
Jacobsen, Spicidel, and TEC.

Merrill Lynch
A salute to all the participants of
"The INTERNATIONAL”
from the investment professionals
at Merrill Lynch, who are proud
to sponsor this great event.
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HOUR
"I'hc ('iitholu- Hour,” Siiridiiy.s 4 to 5 p.m. KHDI-TV,
Ctumiii'l rj ;in<l Tliiirsdays 4 to 5 p in. Ttiis week, July
.'50 will r«-atiir<-. The Way lloiiu", "l.ovo Must Ho
Kxpros.sfd. ' l•■atll(■|• Michaid Maniiiii)’ . "Mark 16:15,"
and Choicfs \S'c l•'a^•^•. ' ■riio Joy ol lloavoii "
'Tho Catholio Hour ’ i.s also soon Sundays at 4 p.m.
on Cliannol 11 in Hoiildor at 4 p in. on Channol 42 on
I 'nitod ('al)lo at 4 p in . Cliannol IKi on Milo Hi ('ablo
at 5 IK) p III Also, .Mondays on Cliannol 10, American
Cable of l.ittloton. Thornton and Wheat Kidgo, 8 p.m.
Tuesday on Channel 10 on .American Cablovision of
riiorntoii at I p in Wednesdays on Channel 10, Am
erican Cahh' o f Littleton at 6 p m and Thursdays on
Channel 4 on Cahlevisioii oT Colorado .Springs at 7
p in

Take The Register
For Good News
*THE CATHOUC H O aR ”
W EEK O F JO LY 30

Hosted b y J o h n C o n n o rs
Produced by:
Dept, of C o m m u n ic a tio n s

★

FATH ER M IC H A E L M A N N IN G
“M ark 16:15”

★

C H O IC E S W E F A C E
“The Joy o f H e a v e n ”

★

T H E W AY H O M E
“ Love M ust B e E x p re sse d ”

‘Desert S o n g ’ frolicsom e
By Harv B ishop
Register Staff

"Tin* Desert Soiifj" at the ('<‘ntral City Opera is a
(leli^htrul frolie.
The K<>-'isaim‘ r tale d(‘taiis the exploits of "The Red
Shadow," a Zorro-like fit;ure in .Morocco who leads a
hand of tribesmen, RilTs, ai’ ainsl corrupt French oc
cupational forces. 'The nprisint’ is complicated be
cause "The Red .Shadow” is actually I’ ierre, the son
of a French Kencral To thwart suspicion Ricrre
pretends to hi* a simple-mindi'd coward. The love of
his life, Marfiot, knows him only as the simple Pierre.
To make matli'rs worse she is eiiKafied to a villainous
French serKeant So it is up to l^ierre, as “ The Red
Shadow,” to win her love and stay true to his cause.
It’s a lot more fun to watch the plot unravel against a
backdrop o f operetta tunes by Sigmund Romberg,
than it is to try and explain.
The energetic Dean Anthony plays an American
juiirnalist who is pulled off the Paris fashion-beat to
cover revolt-torn Morocco. Anthony makes it seem as
if the brash jazz age comic Eddie Cantor has come
back to life. Annette Daniels plays his lovesick assis
tant, who looks at the comic newsman through rosecolored glasses. Daniels’ hilarious performance re
minded me o f the comedienne Kay Ballard.
People often view operettas as a an exercise in
ponderous nostalgia and as only unintentionally
funny or "camp” But I’m willing to bet “ The Desert
Song” was intended as tongue-in-cheek fun when it
debuted in the 20s. And I’ ll admit to getting a lump
in my throat during some o f the romantic and sad
moments when it appears the chips are down and
"The Red Shadow” has lost all — Margot, his men,
and the respect o f his father. “ The Red Shadow" is
drawn from influences including Rudolph Valentino
as the Shick, the real-life Lawrence o f Arabia and,
no doubt, the silent screen swashbucklers o f Douglas
Fairbanks Sr.
Eric Parce is reprising his role as “ The Red
Shadow” at Central City as equally at home with
comedy and heroics. Maryanne Telese lends her

Erich Parce as The Red Shadow offers his heart to
Margot, (Maryanne Telese) In Central City Opera’s pro
duction of the "The Desert Song.”
classically-trained voice to
played “ Madame Butterfly”
sons ago.
“ The Desert Song” is
pleaser, staged with wit and

the role o f Margot She
at Central City two sea
an unashamed
class.

crowd-

‘Othello’ sadly lacking charisma
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

S U N D AY S
C rian nol 12 * 0 0 -5 00 p m
C h a n n e l 11 in B o u ld e r. 4 0 0 -5 00 p rn
C h a n n e l 42 Un ited C a b le 4 0 0 -5 00 p m

Channel 36. Mile Hi C able. 5.30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

M O N DA YS
Channel

10, Am erican C ablevislon of Llllleton,
Monday. 12;30 p.m.
Thornton and Wheat Ridge, 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAYS
C h a n n e l 10. A m e ric a n C a b le ol Th o rn to n , 1 p m

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10, Am erican C a b le of LItlleton. 12:30 p.m.

THURSDAYS
C h a n n e l 12. 4 0 0 -5 00 p m
C h anne l 4,

C a b ie v .s io n ol
C o lo ra d o S p rin g s

7 00 p m

LET U S MAKE
YOHR NEXT VIDEO!

At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless
meetings, headaches and impossible budg
ets. In fact, our production rates are the
lowest in the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your church,
school, business, favorite fund-raising proj
ect or want a record of that special wedding,
baptism, confirmation or anniversary, low
cost video or audio tapes get the message
across to your best audience.
To find out more, call Michael A. Keller at
744-2797. The selling power of color, motion
and sound at low cost, is just a phone call
away.

Office of Television and Radio
Department of Communications
Archdiocese of Denver
200 Josephine Street, Denver, 80206

KIvery year I look forward to the Colorado Shakes
peare Festival at the University o f Colorado to sat
isfy my Shakespearian appetite that crops up from
time to time. I ’ve never been disappointed, for tho
plays staged at the charming Mary Rippon Outdoor
Theatre have always been high calibre, well done,
productions.
Thus, it was an unhappy surprise last week when I
attended the current staging o f ‘‘Othello’’ and found
it to be sadly lacking. It simply didn’t have the
charism to make it click.
“ Othello” is one of Shakespeare’s most powerful
plays, yet, I felt no power coming from it. For the
most part, the iicrformors were merely reciting lines
without bringing alive any o f the depth or intense
emotion that is woven through every thread o f the
classic.
Although “ Othello” was penned as one main plot,
without subplots, there is plenty of material to keep
an audience totally engrossed. Instead. Othello at
Boulder dragged in so many places that yawns re
placed attention as the hour grew later. 1 wanted to
hop onto the stage and give it an oversized shot of
adrenalin.
The best part o f the production was the character
ization o f (ithcllo by Jonathan Peck. He was simply
marvelous in his pcrl'ormance. His voice, his stance,
his expressions, his movements, were awesome. On
the other hand. Randy Moore, playing the challeng
ing part o f lago, was less than satisfactory — even
weak.
You would expect thi.s character to be seething
with hatred and evil — saturated with vengeance and
vilencss. Instead, he appeared to be a moderately
deceitful character who didn’t have anything better
to do than cook up a devious plot. Thus, what should
have come across as a horrid tragedy seemed like no
tragedy at all.
Desdetnona, played by Mary Walden, was well cast,
but her voice was so soft that more lines went un
heard than heard. Some of the other charaCLOrs also
did not speak loudly or clearly enough, so that many
of the magnificent lines o f the play were lost.
The director, Thomas Markus, set the production
in the late 19th century, about 300 years after it was
fir.st performed in ail its glory. I would have pro-

li
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Jonathan Peck as Othello. (Photo by J. Martin Natvig)

ferred it be staged in its original time frame. The
updated version was, for me, distracting and incon
gruous with the plot.
I wouldn’t say that “ Othello" was a complete di
saster, with no redeeming value. R was just “ OK,”
but 1 expect much more from the Colorado Shakes
peare Festival. I won't give up on it.
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Everything from gyros to Elvis
By Harv B ishop

EATING .

R e g iste r Staff

I don’t know if Elvis Presley liked Greek food, but
liins of both can find something to like at Lookin’
Good Restaurant and Lounge in west Denver.
In addition to tasty Greek and American dishes,
Lookin’ Good owners Tim and Bob Melisaratos pay
homage to their idol, the “ king o f rock n’roll,” with a
collection o f more than 15 Elvis dolls and statuettes
litied up behind the restaurant counter. The statuary
mirrors the career-span o f the singer, including the
young hip-gyrating Elvis, the aging “jump-suit’’ PZlvis,
and even Elvis on a horse.
Does eo-owner Bob Melisaratos have a favorite
Elvis song?
"Every one,” he said as he walked toward a 15
inch high recreation o f Elvis in a jump suit atop a
neon-style platform. “ I’ll bet you’ve never seen one
like this,” Melisaratos said as he inserted a thumb
nail-sized cassette into the statue’s base. The statue
erupted with a rendition o f “Jail House Rock,” as the
colored lights in its platform flashed on and off to
the music.

to
ro-

Greek food
Whatever your feelings about Elvis, if you have a
taste for Greek food, you’ll like Lookin’ Good. Even if
you are experimenting with Greek cuisine. Lookin’
Good is a good bet. My dining companion and I found
the dishes to be light and tangy, and not too spicy or
strong.
The recipes are unique, even in a city with more
than a few Greek eateries. The Melisaratos brought
the dishes from their home island of Cephalonia in
the northern Mediterranen.

iie
■ad-

WHY YOU

KEm SB
A mMOUh
’The wolf stays slim and trim bccau.se he gets
plenty of exerdse and cats a low-calorie diet ( preferring
light sauces to the header variety)
If you want to stay slim and trim, make friends
with the wolf— ’The Bay Wolf We base seseral spa
cuisine” dishes that are big on taste while being liglit
in the calories department
The exercise, however, is up to you

"MakeFHemis With The Wolf. "

New /American Cuisinc/Classicjazz Bar
2.jl Milwaukee/Cherry Creek

.t88-9221

Denvt’rs Tradilnxia) Bar ( »ritl

^^^LL

" ^ O U T
As we surveyed the menu we were treated to
Cephalonia wine, bottled on that island. The wine
was full-bodied, dry and potent.
We were guided through our dining options by Bob
Melisaratos and Maria Miklosi, a Czech immigrant
who knows her Greek dishes.
Bathed in batter
Next came an appetizer, Kefalograviera, a white
cheese bathed in batter and deep-fried. Miklosi
brought it sizzling to our table, tossed on cognac —
"to bring the flavor out ” — and touched a match to
the concoction. When the flames subsided she added
lemon juice and the result was a pungent, rich feast
for cheese lovers. We polished olT the plate.
Following the appetizer, we tackled our meal-sized
Greek salads, loaded with lettuce, and tomatoes and
toiiped with anchovies, pickled peppers, onions and
Greek Kalarnata olives, and Feta Cheese. A light
dressing of olive oil, white vingear and oregano was
the perfect compliment, but the portions were so
generous we opted for “ doggy bags.”
For our entree we opted for Greek chicken, but
before we settled down to the main course, Miklosa
and Melisaratos served a platter with samplings o f a
number of Greek dishes. We investigated Gyros meat
(beef and lamb) cut in strips and lightly spiced. We
dipped the meat in a yogurt sauce made with
crushed cucumbers, garlic, salt and pepper.
Next were Dolmathes, finely ground beef and rice
wrapped in grape leaves and topped with a spicy
cream sauce which was a pleasnt surprise. Fastishio
offered noodles and beef with a sweet cream sauce
that tasted almost as if there were a hint o f cinna
mon. The Spanakopita is spinach, wrapped in light
filo pastry.
Main course
Then it was on to the main course. The Greek

Benefit for seniors
“ Fiddle Frolic and Food Fest,” the second annual
country and bluegrass festival to benefit the Seniors’
Resource Center in Jefferson County, will be held in
Williams Park in unincorporated Bergen Park, SepL
9. The festival is being presented by KYGO radio.
To reach the festival site, take 1-70 to the El
Rancho/Evergreen exit and follow Colorado 74 to
Bergen Park. Williams Park is at the southwest cor
ner of the intersection of Colorado 74 with Colorado
103.
For more information call Don Stoutt at 238-8151,

‘Music Man’ set for August
St. Michael the Arch
angel Church in Aurora
wi l l present “ Music
M a n ’ ’ Aug. 11-13 at
Rangeview High School
auditorium, 17599 E. Iliff
Ave. There will be a
dinner show Aug. 11 at 6
p.m. and the show will
begin at 8 p.m. The cost

is $10 for both the show
and dinner. Other per
formances, Aug. 12 begin
at 8 p.m. and Aug. 13 at 2
p.m. The cost for both is
•$4. For ticket informa
tion call 690-8544.

chicken was a delight The half chickens werc‘
broiled and served with an outstanding light lemon
and oregano, salt and pepper topping The chicken
was served with a choice ol’ potato and a vegetable.
Price is another advantage at Lookin’ Good, with
appetizers and salads priced around $3 and meals
averaging between $5 to $6 Upstairs, a separate bar
and dining room is available for parties of up to 80
people at no charge other than the food ordered. The
decor includes Denver Broncos memorabilia, a large
electric train and, o f course, Elvis. The Lookin’ Good
lounge offers live music Friday through Sunday. The
restaurant, at the corner of 1st and Sheridan, is open
from 6 a m. to 10 p.m Monday through Saturday and
6 a m. to 9 p.m. Sundays.
Treat yourself to the unusual world of Lookin’
Good. For more information call 936-6800.

Gleadales’ Caiaal
GMkeriag Place

REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND

M EXICAN
CO M BO
DINNER

^2

PRIME RIB
& CRAB
DINNER

95

95
n

Taco, Enchilada, Bunito Includes soup or salad
Potatoes or rice;
Beans & Rice
and vegsie
' Valid every Wednesday

•Valid every Saturday

5-11 p.m.

5-11 p.m.

• Not valid with any

• Not valid with any

other offer or special

other offer or special

• O ffer e x p ir e s 8/12/89

•Offer expires 8/12/89

★ VACATIONING?
JOI N
US
AT
OUR
NEW
LOCATION IN CABO SAN LUCAS,
MEXICO. MIGUEL’S AMERICAN
BAR & GRILL.

- O N C E EVERY T E N Y E A R S •
O BERAM M ERGAU - 1990

An Uptown Atmosphere
A Great B a r far Gathering.
Great Fun. People & Food.
Serving continuously from
Lunch through Dinner.

Healthmark - Fresh Seafood - Grilled Cuisine

The Experience O f A Lifetime
Enjoy The Pageantry O f The Passion Play
Plus Holland, Switzerland, Germany And France.

SPECIAL DENVER DEPARTURE
May 22 - June 5, 1990
$2,446.00
Per Person

Based on Double Occupancy

Including Air Fare From Denver
$50.00 per person “ Early Bird’’
Discount For Reservations Under Deposit
By August 31st

'hc
Dnci;-

American Express
Cinderella City - Blue Mall

x.”
cs-

630 E. Seventeenth Avenue at Washington ■861-2820

303-7 6 1 -7 8 9 1
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Vatican-Poland relations
Continued from page 3
iinti-communist opposition has a strong voice.
The decade also has been marked b> church-state
turmoil over clerical support of the independent
Solidarity labor movement and strong church oppo
sition to martial law rule which tried to snuff out the
Solidarity-led opposition forces.
In 1984, a priest who supported Solidarity was
kidnapped and killed by police oHlcers.
Hut the 1980s also has boon a period when the
government came to accept the political and social
strength o f the Catholic Church in a country where
95 percent of the 37.5 million inhabitants profess
Catholicism.
The pope’s 1979 visit, marked by a strong defense
of workers' rights, sparked the birth of Solidarity.
Church leaders were often called upon to mediate
between the government and Solidarity leaders. Un

der the strict controls of martial law, religious pro
cessions often became an outlet for political protest
M ediate a g re e m e n t

Church leaders also helped mediate the agreement
which led earlier this year to the round-table talks
between the government and dissident leaders. The
talks hammered out the plan which provided for
rnulitparty elections for Parliament in which Soli
darity candidates won the overwhelming majority of
the seats in the lower house.
Poland’s communist government broke relations
with the Vatican Sept. 12, 1945, saying the Vatican
collaborated with the Nazi occupation government by
trying to impose a German hierarchy in Poland.
The Vatican denied the accusation.
“ The Holy See truly opposed and resisted all ef
forts of the National Socialist government, which

wanted to impose in Poland the appointment o f
German bishops and prelates,” said an article in the
Vatican newspaper, L ’Osservatore Romano, two
weeks aRer Poland severed ties.
The break in relations came after the Vatican
refused to recognize the communist government
which came to power in 1944.
The Vatican began making efforts to improve the
situation as early as 1967, when then-Msgr. Agostino
Casaroli made three visits to Poland and Polish ofTicials began visiting the Vatican. Msgr. Casaroli is
now a cardinal and Vatican secretary of state.
In February 1974 Poland and the Vatican decided
to explore the possibility of establishing some form
o f reciprocal contact. Later in the year both sides
established a joint working group o f Vatican and
Polish officials for ongoing discussions of churchstate problems.

‘A revolutionary vision’
Continued from page 4
the admission of those divorced and remarried to the
sacraments, and the ordination of women to the
priesthood, the cardinal said.
The cardinal told the doctrine officials that under
lying these issues is a new definition of conscience
and freedom.
Conscience is now seen as “ tlu? individual’s selfdetermination which may not be directed by some
one else,” he said.
With that change, one’s attitude toward one’s body
changes; it becomes a "possession which a person
can make use o f in whatever way seems to him most
helpful in attaining ’quality of life,” ’ he said.
D istin ctio n s

From this view, the cardinal said, it follows that

the distinctions between man and woman, the dif
ferences between homosexuality and heterosexual
ity, or between adultery and marital fidelity “ become
unimportant.”
These criticisms reflect a “ far-reaching change of
’paradigms,’ that is, of the basic ideas o f being and of
human obligation,” the cardinal said.
He asked who would not be for conscience and
freedom and against legalism and constraint.
But “ if the questions are framed in this way, the
faith proclaimed by the magisterium (church teach
ing authority) is already maneuvered into a hopeless
position,” he warned.
The cardinal said that a meaningful answer to the
questions raised can be given only “ if we do not
permit ourselves to be drawn into the battle over
details and are able to express the logic o f the faith

[ The Pwivcr CathoBc Itegirtcr)

S P EC IA L ISSUES
CCM/UNINC IN
Back to School ......................................................... 8/ 9/89
Labor D a y ................................................................. 8/30/89
Senior’s Health Care ............................................... 9/20/89
Colum bus D ay ........................................................ 10/ 4/89
Fall/Winter Bridal .................................................... 10/ 4/89
All Souls (Hallow een) ............................................ 10/25/89
Parents Is s u e .......................................................... 10/25/89
Senior Housing ....................................................... 11/1 /89
Veteran’s Issue ........................................................ 11/ 8/89
T h an k sgivin g.......................................................... 11/15/89
Senior R e s o u rc e s .................................................... 12/ 6/89
S ingle’s I s s u e ......................................................... 12/13/89
Christmas ............................................................... 12/20/89

The Official 1990 Directory
for The Archdiocese will be
going to press soon. If you
are interested in selling
your product to our
CHURCHES, Priests,
Sisters etc. Place an ad in
the 1990 Directory. Phone
388-4411, Ext. 277 for
rates and deadlines.

COLORADO'S
LARGEST
WEEKLY
NOW OVER 81,000

St. Cajetan’s
fiesta bazaar
St. Cajetan’s 28th an
nual fiesta bazaar will be
held Aug. 4-6 at 299 S.
Raleigh St, (Alameda
and Raleigh). The 12
p.m. Sunday Mass will
feature mariachi, pro
cession and crowning of
the Miss 1989 St Cajetan
Queen. A va riety o f
booths, food, drinks,
games and music will be
offered. Cash prizes of
$8,500 w ill be given
away, with a first prize of
$5,000.
'The public is invited to
attend.

SLATTERY
& CO M PANY
Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sawar
Cleaning
24-HOUR
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Pntidant

P H O N E 388-4411

Robert F. Connor, Jr.

F or A d vertisin g R ates

744-6311

Vicu Pntidmnt

181 Vallejo
J The Denver Catholic Register

in its integrity, what is meaningful and reasonable in
its view of reality and life.”
The cardinal said a decline in three theological
areas had prepared the way for modern attitudes
toward church doctrines:
— “ The almost complete disappearance o f the
doctrine on creation from theology.”
A renewed theology of creation would show that
“ the greatness of man docs not lie in the miserable
autonomy o f some midget justifying himself as his
one and only master,” he said.
“ Harmony with creation” does not mean a limita
tion on human freedom, but is an expression o f
human reason and dignity, Cardinal Ratzinger
added.
— “A weakening o f Christology.”

Jesus is no longer seen as the Son of God, but as
either a “ bourgeois liberal” advocating liberal mo
rality, or as a “ Marxist revolutionary,” the cardinal
said.
The sign of decline in Christolo^, the formal study
of Jesus Christ, is found in “ the disappearance o f the
cross and, consequently, the meaninglessness o f the
resurrection, of the paschal mystery,” he said.
Cardinal Ratzinger said that a weakening of
Christ’s identity has “ penetrated at length into
preaching and catechesis.”
“ The real decisions today fall into the field of
Christology,” he said. “ Everything else follows from
that”
— A decline in a belief in eternal life.
The “ kingdom of God” has been “ almost thor
oughly superceded” by “ the utopia o f a better fiiture
world for which we labor and which becomes the
true reference point for morality,” he said.
The cardinal warned that it is dangerous when the
Prayers of the Faithfiil and sermons are “ overladen
with better-world terminology while a placebo unde
tected steals into the place of the faith.”
While his appraisal may strike some as overly
negative, the cardinal said, the aim was to examine
“ the obstacles which block the way o f the faith in the
world of Europe today.”
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D IG E S T
William W. Fletcher,
president and general
manager o f the Rocky
Mountain News has ap
pointed Vernon J. Mallinen director o f adver
tising and marketing.
Mitllinen, who replaces
ad d i r e c t o r C a r l o s
Hoettger, has been di
rector o f marketing ser
v i c e s at t he News.
Itoettger retired June 30
alter 33 years at the
newspaper. “ I ’ m ex
tremely proud to be
heading up one of the
finest advertising staffs
in the country,” said
Mallinen, 42.
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moted to circulation
promotions manager and
a year later headed the
newly formed general
promotions department.
In 1984 he was named
director o f marketing
services. Departments
reporting to Mallinen
include retail, general
and classified advertis
ing, marketing ser%ices,
promotion and research.
*

*

*

Canterbury Gardens, a
retirement living com
plex in Aurora, is ccle
brating its 10th anniver
sary .Aug. 12 from 2 to 9
p.m. The public is in
vited to to share chuckwagon food and ragtime
music. For more infor
mation call Marlene Ne
lson at 341-1412.
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Vernon J. Mallinen
Mallinen was recruited
by the News in 1979, as
part o f a staff hired to
rebuild circulation. In
1981 Mallinen was pro

First Interstate Hank
of Centennial President
Wi l l i am Fortune has
announced the addition
of Mark Larsen to the
position o f vice presi
dent, loan department.
Larsen will be responsi
ble for the commercial
and installment lending
department. Larsen be
gan his banking career
in 1973. He previously
was vice president of
commercial lending at
Missoula Bank of Mon
tana. Larsen attended
the University of Mon-

tana and is a graduate of
the University o f Color
ado Graduate School of
Banking.

«*«

Nee Inabinett, general
manager of the Hyatt
Regency Denver down
town, has announced the
appointment o f Lisa J.
Arsenault to the position
o f sales manager, re
sponsible for handling
local and national cor(xirale accounts for the
property.
Most r e c e nt l y, A r 
s e naul t was D e n v e r
based sales manager for

the Sheraton Steaboat
and prior to that, she
was the convention ser
vices manager at the
Antlers Hotel in Color
ado Springs.

« ••

Thirty-two “ grassroots"
non-profit organizations
in Metropolitan Denver
reciMveti United Hank
Community Assistance
Fund grants totaling
$1.'},()()() Jul y I). T h e
grants ranged from $200
to $800. 1,'nited Hanks of
Colorado. Inc., created
the funci in 1987 to pro
vide financial assistance

to grassroots non-profit
organizations with bud
gets of no more than
$150,000.
* * •
WonuMi’ s Hank an
nounced that the build
ing it has occupied for
the past year at the cor
ner of 17th and ( ’hampa
Streets, formerly known
as Col or ado Fe de r a l
Huilding. is being re
named till* Wo me n' s
Hank Huilding
It has
been disignated a his
torical landmark
•• *
Thomas

1

president of Metropoli
tan Stale ( ’ollege, Den
ver, has appoint ed
Joseph F Arcese vice
president for business
affairs. He will be re
sponsible for all nonacademic business func
tions o f the college. Be
fore coming to Metropol
i t an S t a t e C o l l e g e ,
Acrese was the associate
dean for business and
facilities alTairs at the
University o f Colorado
.School o f Medi ci ne .
I’ rior to that, he was the
controller at the .South
ern Illinois University
.School of Medicine

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary
Dedicated To Serving
The Catholic Community

PEOPLE IN —^
THE NEWS
Kevin T. O’Connor, secretary and vice president of
communications for the Serra Club o f Denver, re
ceived the Share Serra Communications award at the
Serra International Convention recently held in New
Orleans. The award is given to the most productive
vice president o f communications in Serra Interna
tional which includes 528 clubs in 29 countries.

*•«

Tammy Meneghini, daughter of Andy Mcneghini,
Lakewood, and Donna Meneghini, Castle Rock, has
been named to the dean’s list at St. Mary College in
Leavenworth, Kans., for the spring 1989 semester.
Bridget Lowrey, daughter of Thomas and Mimi
Lowrey o f Englewood, was also named to the dean's
list at St. Mary College, Leavenworth, for spring 1989.

The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to prepare
well for death. A whole lifetime is spent preparing for that moment when we will
enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of spiritual
preparation, there are some important practical details which must be arranged.

Distinctive

I

_

Memorials
Since 1912

MORTUARY 425-9511
Archdiocese o f Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 W e s t 44th A v e ., W h e a t R id g e , C O 8 0 0 3 3

Norman’s Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. 44th Ave.

106S. Main

Wheat R idfe, CO 80033
422-3425

Brighton, CO 80601
6504446

1703 Cedar Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631
353-8234

Also available at the Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary are pre-nccd funeral
plans. Please call Mortuary for information.
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Jesus’ teaching makes it clear that the kingdom is
made up of the “ little ones” who in trust have put
their lives into God’s hands. We arc taught to think
o f God primarily as Abba and not as almighty God or
everlasting God, etc.
God’s beloved children, Jesus teaches, arc to live
in such a way that all o f the truths o f the kingdom
become real in them. Therefore all the petitions of
this prayer concern one aspect or another of the
realization of God’s kingdom coming into being now.
Tbe petition for bread is a request that God’s Word
— his wisdom — nourish our lives. Bread is fre
quently used in the Old Testament as a symbol of
wisdom.
The fatheis o f the early church also saw the re
quest for “ daily bread” as a reference to the Holy
Eucharist, which nourishes mightily.
Forgiveness is the feature of our own Abba’s life
that was the core o f Jesus’ ministry. It is the basis of
all relationships in the kingdom.
Finally, we ask that in the time of testing we may
not succumb to evil, “ Lead us not etc...” is awkward
in English. Certainly God does not lead anyone into
sin. The idea is: let us not be overcome by evil.
The parable of the friend's reciucst in verses 5-8
makes this point: If a friend gets up in the middle of
the night to help a frieiul in dilTiculty, now much
more will God hear any of his people when they
come to him in need.
Because hospit:ility was such a sacred obligation

among the Jews, Jesus could not have chosen a
better example of the willingness to respond to a
need.
Verses 9 and 10 are the beggar’s wisdom. Jesus
again chooses an outstanding everyday experience to
make his point. Observe the beggar. He is not one to
take no for an answer because he knows that tenacity
leads to success. Our prayer needs to be tenacious
too, for we are confident from a hearing from our
Abba.
Oddly enough, as forceful as the beggar’s wisdom
example is, we do not come to Abba as beggars but
as beloved children. We arc certain o f gaining a
hearing for Jesus clearly teaches Abba answers
‘"Ves” to all the needs of his children.
Jesus further asks two questions that from their
vei-y wording imply absolute answers. There is no
doubt that a father will never hand his son a stone
when he asks for bread. Nor, obviously, will he give
him a poisonous serpent instead o f an egg.
Jesus draws a powerful conclusion. If a parent who
never does evil to a child seeks to provide for all its
needs, know how “ much more” /\bba gives “ the Holy
Spirit to those who ask ”
Why ask for the Spirit’' The Spirit teaches us to
pray according to the mind of Chirst. Paul mentions
this praying in Romans 8:26-27. To pray as Jesus
taught allows us to perceive God’s will — a will
whose only desire is that wo become “ images in his
likeness.”

o f Christ. Commons .Area, on “ Addictive Relation
ships Versus Healthy Intimacy — a Spiritual Trans
formation.” Speaker is Sharon Postma, psychologist.
Contact Randy, 469-0910.
•August 4, TGIF. Contact Liz. 422-5457, or Marisa,
423-2117.
•August 4, 7 p.m. Fall planning meeting at Immacu
late Heart of .Mary, combined with a Mexican potluck. Bring your favorite Mexican dish to the parish
center. Contact Mary Jo, 457-8289.

Admission is $2. For more information call Mar>’,
791-6455.

Singles' dance
A singles dance, “ Summer Under the Stars,” will
be held Aug. 5 from 7 p.m. to midnight at Our Lady of
Fatima Parish, 20th and Miller, Lakewood, in the
gjrn. The dance is for ages 17 to 35. Call Dan for
more information. 421-6779.

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following
places the week of July 29 - August 5:
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewood: Barbara White,
4774 Swadley, Wheat Ridge; MT. CARMEL, Denver:
Evelyn DiAngeles, 2040 W. 54th. pi., Denver; ST.
LOUIS, Louisville: Evelyn Moschetti, 150 Kohl St,
Broomfield; ASSUMPTION. Welby: Delfido Baca,
5481 Leyden St, Commerce City; ST. THOMAS, En
glewood: Gloria Brom, 39 Hillside Dr., Lakewood;
NOTRE DAME, Denver: Phyllis. Maestas, 2550 W.
Mississippi Ave, Denver; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora: Ken
Jennison, 1573 S. Kingston St, Aurora.
For further information call 322-6009.

SUNDAY’ S
GOSPEL
17th Sunday of the Year —
Lk. 11: 1-13
By Father Jo h n Krenzke
The situation that leads to Jesus’ teaching on
prayer is the disciple's witnessing Jesus himself at
prayer — a prayer that refreshes, renews his spirit.
Because Jesus proclaimed the coming of the king
dom in a unique way, it is not surprising that the
disciples asked Him to give them a distinctive style
o f prayer that would clearly indicate the direction of
their life and ministiw.
John the Baptist had already done just such a
thing with his owri disciples and because some of
John’s disciples had lel\ him to become Jesus’ disci*{iles, it seems natural that they would ask for lurther
instruction in prayer
Jesus teaches tliern to open their whole person to
(iod as Abba (beloved father, dearest father). The
child’s word of endearment for one’s lather was a
term that no Jew thought of using in prayer to the
(lod of Israel

SINGL E S '.
— ^ EVENTS
Sin gle s Starting O v e r Together
July 27, 7:.30 p.m. Support group meeting at Spirit
o f Christ, Commons Area, on “ Self Esteem.” The
speaker is Sandy Swegel. Bring cookies Contact
Randy, 469-0910.
July 28, TGIF at Putting on the Ritz, 440 Wads
worth. 6 p.m. buffet. Contact Liz, 422-545’7, or Marisa,
423-2117.
July 29, River rafi trip on the Arkansas River. Six
.miles o f floating; six miles of wliite water. Car pool
from Spirit of Christ to Buena Vista/Brown’s Canyon
at 9:15 a.m. Trip starts at 1 p.m., ends at 5 p.m.
Children age 8 or over are welcome. Cost is $25 per
person. Reser\ations and payment must be in by July
13. Bring a change o f clothes, sack lunch, and a
beverage. Suggested attire: shorts or swim suit, tshirt. tennis shoes, windbreaker. Contact Liz, 4225457, or Marisa, 423-2117.
.August 3, 7:30 p tn Support group meeting at Spirit

A B O U N TIFU L
FAM ILY BUSINESS
Ride the Fast Food
convenience automation
m e g a trend with
revolutionary new
vendors National best
selling edible and
impulse products,
co m p a n y training.
$4,490 and car
required. Local route.
Inquiries call bus. hours.
2 0 6 -3 8 7 -2 5 6 7

or
1 -8 0 0 -3 5 4 -V E N D
LiraR G Y
COMMITTEE
COORDINATOR
Graduate - Catholic
B ib lic a l School
Experienced
Children
and
Family Liturgies.
Full or Part time

Anne Fitzgerald

770-0953

ORGANIST
NEEDED
H O L Y FAM ILY
PARISH O F
D EN VER ,
experience
necessary, send
resume or phone:

455-1664
(8;30am-4;40pm)

Genesis
The August meeting o f Genesis, a group for single
parents, will be held Aug. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the SL
Thomas More Center, 8035 Quebec St, and will fea
ture “ Laughlines Impact the Bottom Line,” with D.
Scott Friedman as speaker.

Th.-inksKiving N o v cn .i
lo St. Ju d e O H o ly SL
J u d e , A p o s t le
and
M artyr, great in virtu e
and rich in m ira cles,
near kinsm an o f Jesus
r li r i s t , r a i t h r u I
intercessor of all w ho
in v o k e y o u r s p e c ia l
patronage in tim e of
need to you I have
re c o u rs e
fro m
th e
depth of my heart and
h um bly bog to w hom
(lo d has g ive n such
great pow er to com e to
my assistance. H e lp me
in m y p r e s e n t a n d
u r g e n t p e t it io n
In
rotiirn, I p rom ise to
make
your
name
known and cause you
to be invoked.
Say
three
"Our
Fat hers, thre
Hail
M a rys and G lo r ia s .”
I’u b iic a tio n m u s t be
p ro m is e d
St
Ju d e ,
pray for us and all w ho
invoke yo u r aid A m e n
T h is Novena has never
been known to fail. I
have had my request
g ra n te d
I’ lih lic a t io n
promised
M U

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. DISMAS
AND
ST. JOSEPH
For Prayers
Answere(d

C.J.

NOVENA TO ST. JU D E
Oh holy St. Judo, apostle and martyr, great In virtue,
rich in miracle, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who invoke your special patronage In
time of need. To you I have recourse from the depth of
my heart and humbly beg to who God has given such
groat power to come to my assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent petition. In return, I promise to
make your name known and cause you to be invoked.
Say throe Our Fathers, throe Hail Marys and throe
Glories for nine consecutive days. Publication must bo
promised. St Judo pray for us all who invoke your aid.
Amen,
This novena has never been known to fail.
A.E.K.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE,
MOTHER MARY,
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
AND
ST. THERESE
OF THE CHILD
JESUS
FOR NOVENA
PRAYERS
ANSWERED.

JJV.

NOVENA TO
SAINT JUDE
St. Jude, may you bo
known and invoked
for assistance be
cause of the great
power G od has given
you. Sacred Heart of
Jesus, may you be
adored throughout
the world now and
forever. Thank you
for prayers answered
previously and now!

A.M. - J.M.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
AND
ST. JUDE
F or Favors
R eceived.
A.C. & S.C.
Ii\

THi\RSGIV1I^G
TO
ST. JIDE
FOR FAVOR
RECEIVID
A .S .

P ILG RIM
" ^ “ STATUES

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
D.W.N & G A N .
GRATEFUL
THANKS
TO
ST. JUDE
FOR HIS
ASSISTANCE
IN ANSWERING
MV URGENT
PETITION.
J.H.
IN
THANKSGIVING
TO ST. JUDE,
THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY
A N D THE
MOST SACRED
HEART OF
JESUS
FOR NOVENA
PRAYERS
ANSWERED.
R .A.L

NOVENA TO
ST. JUDE
Oh. holy Si. Jude, apostle and
martyr, great In virtue. rKh in
miredo. near kinsman of Jesus
Chnst. faithfut intercessor of all
who invoke your special pa
tronage in lime of n e ^ . To you
I have recourse from the depth
of my heart and humbly beg to
who God has grven such groat
power to come to my a s s i s t - ________ ____
ance. Help me in my present and urgent petition. In
return. I promise lo make your name known and cause
you to bo Invoked. Say three Our Falhors, three Mail
Marys and three Glories for nine consecutrve days.
Publicaiion must be promised. Si. Jude pray for us all
who Invoke your aid Amen,
This novena has never been known to fail.
n a

THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. A N TH O N Y

“ In
Thanksgiving

AND

to

ST. JUDE

$t« Jude

FOR

For Pravers
»

PRAYERS
ANSWERED
H.M.H.

In
Thanks
To
Our Lord
and
St. Jude
for
prayers
answered.
TMF

Answered”
M.P.S.

Run
Your
Ad
F o r O n ly
• 18*®

P e r Box
Phone
388-4411
Ext. 278
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Do You Have HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE?
If you have High Blood Pressure, you
may be eligible to participate in a
medical study to evaluate a N EW
MEDICATION
f or H i g h B l o o d
Pressure. While in the study, the
medicine, tests and examinations are
provided by heart specialists and are
FR EE of Charge.
For Information Call:

8 3 0 -0 9 7 7

PLUMBER

SENIORS!
Hearing aids
50%
Senior Discount
Free In Home Test

#1

'NoI to Exceed 10%
Of Purchase Price

NEVER-PAINT
SIDING & EAVES
rp. Vtnyl-StMl

(no oblisation)

- TRADES
- REPAIRS

ter m s

(Fey confkjentjal appomtment)

fliia

7 2 2 -1 8 3 5

7 9 9 -1 7 7 7 ^

(35 yr. Member
(3ood Shepard)

PLUMBING
OF ALL TYPES
S e n io r C itize n
D is co u n t

S0nlor cm i»n Discount

its
)iy

Independence,
Security
& the Resources
To Provide Them.

Repair-Remodel
Low Rates

to
ns

Free Estimates

us

ill
lis

e '3 6 -0 2 4 3

Servicing Your
Eveiy Need
7 Days a Week

KIDS IN DIVORCE & SEPARATION

•Fast EHlcient
Quality Sarv.
•Lowast Prica
In To w n
•Sanlor CItIxan
Discount
•Sum m ar
Ramoval Spaclal
•Lawn A Shrub
Sarvica Available
•16 Y s srs ExpaH snes

•Evenings •Sliding fee scale
Children of all ages

655 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203
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BLAIR'S
TOWING

CARPET
INSTALLER
has 2900 sq. yards
of new carpet left
over from various
carpet jobs. Priced
to sell F A S T. Carpet
padding also avail
able.

CALL RO N
455-5291

*

Emergency Road
Service

* West Denver Area
* Junk Cars
Hauled Free
* Eves - WkndsHolidays

278-2498

C O -O R D IN A T O R OF
O U T R E A C H M IN IS T R IE S

I

231-6370

TREE TRIM M ING
& REMOVAL

•Group Therapy •Short-term

F/T position available. Social Service education/experience. Variety responsibilities:
volunteer co-ordinating, grief care training,
emergency fund distribution, work with
Commission & Team. Good people skills
necessary. Send resume and salary re
quirements by August 15th to:
St. Jude Church
9405 W. Florida Ave.
Lakewood, C O 80226

232-5910

HO M E &
OFFICE
POTPOURRI

For Spirit of
Christ Catholic
Community.

BUY - SELL - TRADE
CONSIGNMENTS

3 9 9-9 034

New & Used
Hom e & Office
Furniture
Computers - FAX
VCRs - TVs

ApplicatlofTS due by
July 28lh. 1989

798-3780

Arvada, Colorado
Contact
Mark Stenson

AL KLUG
CONST . CO.
C o m p le te
R em od eling C o n tre cto r

364-8237
* Kitchent • B ilh t *
* Additions * CabinBtt *
* Concretv A Onvewayt •
* Flooring • Plumbing •
• Painting • Tila • Rooting •
• Outtari • Patiot •

FREE EST/MATES
O^cr :i00 Hrfercnccs

Volunteer and
gain-on-the-job
experience with
National Jewish
Center for
Immunology and
Respirtory
Medicine’s Volunteer
Program. Attend 4
Career Assessment
Seminars, update
your skills and
esume. Call Amy
oday

f

398-1126

232-4037
Residential •Com m ercia
Investments • Fomnland

4 2 2 -3 1 9 2
Gutters, SpouU
Wt (paciilin in QuIMr,
and Spout RapUcamanl.
Qutlara Claanad t
Rapalrad
Tr>orOughiy £xp«n#ocsd
A Dsp«r)OBOi«
Over 30 Years Sennca
In Oanvar Area

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

S92-18S2
||

H

320 Santa Fa Orhra
ANar S R.M. 7Bt-0tS3
John P. Maular
Mambar of All-Soula

WE DESIGN AND
BUILD FENCES.
LANDSCAPING
AND CONCRETE
PROJECTS FULLY
GUARANTEED,
BONDED, &
INSURED. FREE
ESTIMATES.
'>1
NmZTreloen'SM.-neLs
4 6 7 -0 2 2 4

Denture
--------------- CLINIC

S p a cla llzln g In full
a n d p a r tia l d a n t u ra s .
Im m a d la t a
s a rvic a fo r ra p a irs
a n d ra iln a s . R a a Bonabia
ratas.
Th o u sa n d s of s a ttsflad
patlants.
F a m ily O a n tls try .

7 7 8 -7 7 0 7
Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

D EN TU R ES

E LE C TR IC
SERVICE, INC.

TOP QUALITY... LOW PRICES

Licensed/lnsured
30 Years
Experience

Free Estimates

•NO PRE-MADE MOLDS
•ALL WORK DONE IN OUR LAB

MULTIPLE EXTHACTIONS
COLORADO DENTAL AND DENTURE
_____ D avid Petrlk, D .D .S .

3 3 7 -3 8 9 8
9 8 0 -0 2 7 !)

SUPERIOR
AUTO GLASS
Save on your Insurance
D c d u c lib lc fo r Au to
Class neplaccm ent

Lowest Prices On
All Autos
South 7 9 1 -3 .3 3 1
.North 4 2 8 - 3 2 8 8
MOVisa'Amcrican Kxpress

2600 S. P A R K E R R D • B LO G . 01
S U IT E 210 • A C R O S S F R O M B E S T

DIOCESAN DIRECTOR OF CATHOLIC
SOCIAL SERVICES HAVING THOR
OUGH KNOW LEDGE O F CATHOLIC
THEOLOGY AN D PRACTICE. M.S.W
REQUIRED. WITH LEADERSHIP/MANAGEMENT SKILLS. EXPERIENCE IN SU
PERVISING CASEWORKERS AND RE
VIEWING ADOPTIVE HOME STUDIES
SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EX
PERIENCE. SEND RESUME AND SALARY
REQUIREMENTS TO "SEARCH C O M
M inEE". C ATH O LIC SOCIAL SERV
ICES, P.O. BOX 2247, CASPER, WY
O M IN G 82602.
COLORADO SCHOOL OF UPHOLSTERY

Bob Dawidowicz
3 4 1 -6 9 6 9
25 yrs experience
Free Esumate 24 hr set
• Custom Painting
• Wall Papenng
• Bleaching * Texturing
• Plastering * Staining
•Varnishing * Tile Setting
• Roof Painting
• Extenor Painting

C H IL D
CARE
L o v in g m other
chooses not to
return to work.

Wi l l

provide

quality care for
your children In
A ur o r a , near
Cham bers and
Mississippi. Call
evening's:
6 7 1 -8 3 7 2

T A K E T H E SIM M ER
- O U T OF SU M M ER - I
F O IL R A D IA N T B A R R IE R
r

e

f

l e

c

t s

9 5 %

O F

R A D IA N T

H E A T

' A v o id
S le e p le ss
N igh ts

•Lower Your
Cooling
Costs
•Install
Yourself

•R egain Y o u r
C om fort

• S a m e D ay
D e live ry

■Phone
Estim ates

• S e n io rs
D isco u n t

' Keeps Your
Attic C o o l

or G a ra ge s.
Attics, C a m p e rs ,
Barns, Metal B ld g s.
Carpet Pad, R e m o de ls

• A ls o Astro Foil
Foil Ray P ro du cts
A m erican and
E u ropean M ade
Since 1980

C O L O R A D O ’S L A R G E S T F O IL S E L E C T IO N

AL’S

9 8 8 -6 4 3 5
ADULT
C H O IR
DIRECTOR

For All Your
Plumbing
Needs
Call John

Jan Lo Rue, L.C.S.W
Louise Brunk, L.C.S.W.

K .I .D .S .

Call us - It's
the best move
you'll ever makel
Affiliated
1000 offices
In U.S.A.

_______Relocations

Services To The Elderly
4 Their Families

ho

Aluminum

A-ALPHA-A
REALTY INC.

G D O ^ -D H O D E

Colorado
Generations Inc.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

$500
OFF

Y o u Pay
O N L Y for Fabric
& P adding
Our Students Need Work

Call For Information

M OHAR SY ST E M S , IN C . - 730-0999
M OSS ROCK
FLAGSTONE
WALL ROCK
Best Prices
Free Estimates
Free Delivery

Metro Area

AFAYETTE
NIVERSITY
Accredited Resident &
E x tern a l ProRram s
• Theology Programs
• Posloral Hooilh
• Pastoral
Psychoihorapy
• Pastoral Counseling
• Comparativo Religion
Program
• Divinity Program

Wrile for
informative borchurrs
and application today!

LAFAYETTE
UNIVERSITY
10730 E. Bethany Dr.
.Aurora Place, Sir. 102
Aurora, CO 80011

(.303) 368-5.5 I1

WE RENT
MOTOR HOMES

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed S Insured
For Free Estimate

Call 234-1539
or

399-7220
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

CARPET
INSTALLER

DUKE’S
ROOFING

has 2900 sq. yards
of new c a r ^ left
over from varkxis
carpet Jobs. Priced
to sell FAST. (Carpet
padding also avail
able.

HAS YOU
COVEREDI

4 2 7 -9 1 2 8
FR EE ES TIM ATES

10% OFF
WITH MENTION OF AD
(Free Estimates)
7 7 7 -9 4 1 0
Foresig^ht - South, luc.
Trucks

TATES TREE
SERVICE

B a n n e rs
S h o w c a rd s

Ucantad •Insured

■ f a 's
n s H iN O - u in m N O
F A M ILY VACA’n O N S

SANCHEZ
SEAM LESS G U TTER S , INC.

SAKALA
CARPET CLEANING

480-1120

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

N o w '! 3 W ays
lo c le a n y o u r c a rp e l
• T n jc k Mounted

4", 5" . 6" Galvanized
5" , 6" Alum inum Baked on enamel

■ CriemKal Dry Cleaning
• Shempootrtg
We Also Do
Upholstery Cletiniryg
C o m m Res
I 5 Yrs Experience

CALX FOR
OOR WEEKLY
SPECIAL
4 2 7 -5 2 4 2

CALL RON
455-5291

Carpet • Upholstery
Cleaning

W in d o w s

CO

Not In Conjunction with other Dlacounta

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

4 4 9 -1 9 8 5

50 W. Arizona ... 778-6159

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off

A N Y WEATHER
ROOFING & CUTTERS

K a th le e n M u lle n
L e tte rin g A rtis t

4 22 -8 4 4 5

Trimming
Spadaliza In large
Removals.PrunIng
Shrubbery, Firewood,
Slump Removal, Large
a Small Machine.
Commercial Snow
Ptowirxg
"20 yrs. axperfence
does ft bsnsr"
LarKlacapIng,
Grass mowkxg,
a Power rakkig
OAHV TATE
2 3 E -E 3 9 0

R E H IO D E L C M G
''Quality, Dependabliny, Craftsmanship"
As A Reammable Rate

BATHS •KITCHENS
DECKS•GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS •AODmONS •ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE 4 PLANNINO
•InauruA

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455
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: BURT * ........

CHEVROLET
•••*, GEO

*

;

T IM I M A G A / IN f
Q t«A U rT Of A U K
AW A R D W IN N IR

FEATURING BURT
CHEVROLET/GEO
& SUBARU

“JULY IS THE BEST TIME
TO BUY" SALE!

IF YOU’VE BEEN WAITING TO BUY A USED CAR OR TRUCK, TH E TIM E
IS NOW! WE'VE G O T TH E B IG G EST SELECTION O F OK USED CARS &
TRUCKS TH A N W E’VE HAD ALL YEAR AND W E’RE DEALING! OVER 400
USED CARS AND TRUCKS TO C H O O S E FROM!

B U R T S U B A R U ’S O K U S E D C A R S
’81 SUBARU GL

Hatchback, Auto, FWD. Groat Economy #90856A

’84 SUBARU

Hatchback. FWD. 4 sp., Clean #P753

’84 PULSAR NX
5 spd.. Sunroof. Storeo*Cass.. Nice Car #90508A

’84 TOYOTA TERCEL

Hatchback, 5 spd.. Sunroof, A.^C A More #P785A

’86 HYUNDAI
5 Door, Low Miles. A/C, SAVE #L0304B

’84 TOYOTA TERCEL 4x4
SR-5 Wagon. A/C, Double SharpI #L0139A

’85 SUBARU QL 4x4 WAGON
A/C. Low Miles, SharpI #P81S

’84 AMC JEEP CHEROKEE
4 Dr., A.'C. 5 spd . Clean #L0231A

*2588

Motorcycle, MUST SELL #93262C

*2888

4 Spd. 51.000 Miles. Leather, Sharp #97567C

*4788
*4988

*6888
*6888
*8688

’87 SUBARU GL WAGON
’87 SUBARU GL-10

4 Dr., 10K Miles. Like New, Fully Equipped #P767

’89 SUBARU GL
4 Dr., Loaded. Factory Warranty Available #P732

*5988

’86 MAZDA 626
’88 CHEVY BERETTA
Auto, /VC, V-6. Stereo ONLY #9PB96

*5288

’89 SUBARU DL
Auto. /VC 25.000 Low Miles #L0174A

*3,288

5 Spd., A/C. Stereo, Super Sporty j#9RT538A

*8188

4 Dr, Auto, /VC, Factary War. Avail. Must See 4P703

’74 BMW 2002

’88 PONTIAC TRANS AM OTA
Auto, Loaded. Why Buy New7 #93530A

’85 FORD FAIRMONT WON.

*9988

Auto, /VC, One Owner, Uke New #9T944A

*5988
*7988

’88 CHEVY CORSICA
’88 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL TOWN CAR

*3688

’86 CHEV. CAVALIER WON.

*4688
*4788

Auto, /VC. 4 Dr„ FWD, Great 2nd Car #9P880A

’86 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE

*5288

’87 CHEVROLET NOVA

*5488

Auto, AJC. /VM/FM, Spokes #9P803

’86 CHEVROLET CAVALIER

*5588

Auto, A/C, Stereo. Cass.. 17,000 MHes #9P012A

’88 DAIHATSU CHARADE CLS

*5788

5 Spd, Stereo, Great Economy #9P42A

’88 CHEVY CORSICA

Fu«y Equipped #9P852

’84 DODGE COLT

’86 PONTIAC 6000

*5988

’86 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC

*8988

*3288

4 Spd., Survool, Stereo/Cass., FWD #93280A

*8788

*3788

’87 CHEVY CELEBRITY

/Vito. /VC, PW, T1H Stereo & More #9P906

’86 CHEVROLET SPRINT
5 Spd., Stereo/Cass., Great Economy #95837C

Auto, /VC. FWD #95096A

Auto, /VC, PS, PB, One Owner #

Auto, A/C, Cruise A More #8P1275

*1288

/Vuto, /VC. 4 Dr., Clean

4 Spd, Stereo/Cass. 21,000 Miles #9321SA

LUXUR Y

*8888

’81 BUICK SKYLARK

*7988

*11,588

Auto, A/C. 4 Or., Extremely Nice #9P564B

Call 761-7453 For These & Other Subaru
Selections.

F R O N T W HEEL & EC O N O M Y

*88

’85 CHEVY CAMARO SPORT COUPE
*3588 Auto,
/VC. 48K Miles #9T4B1A

’88 SUBARU GL

Hatchback. Auto. /VC. Tilt. AM/FM. Clean #P69t

H O T & S P O R T Y S P E C IA L S
’74 YAMAHA 350

*7988
*14,988

’88 CHEVY CAVALIER

*6988

/Vjto, A/C, /UM/FM, 4 Dr., Clean #9P87S

’88 SUBARU GL

*89881

4 Dr., Auto, Stereo, 11,000 MHea #9f>922A

TH A N K YOU COLORADO FOR M AKING BURT USED CAR CENTER #1 IN THE USA!
P IC K U P S & 4x4>s
’80 CHEVY K-5

V -t, /UAo, A/C, Cass., Silverado Hurryl #97563A

’84 WAGONEER LTD

V-e, /tuto, /VC, Loaded, Roof Rack, Clean #87444A

’85 DODGE 350 4x4

V -«. 4 Spd.. /VC, AM/FM A Much More #9T91

’88 CHEVY 1/i TON

2WD, S/B, 4 Spd., ve. Shell, Tbit, Clean #9T843

’85 CHEVY 1/^ TON 4x4

Auto, VB, /VC, Silverado. 2 Tone. Clean #8T801A

’85 JEEP WAGONEER

ve. Auto, /VC. Loaded. 4 Dr. Hurry #9P11A

*5188
*8088
*8288
*8788

V«, TW. 5 Spd., A/C. AM/FM, Clean #96728D

/kuto, /VC. Cass., Priced Right T935

*8288

5S^„

’87 ASTRO

lOAOO

’89 CHEVY 3/4 CARGO VAN

*9988

’83 FORD FI 50
’86 FORD ECONOLINE
VAN CONVERSION
Auto, A/C, Cass., Sharp #9333SA

’88 GMC JIMMY

*13,588

’86 CHEVY CREW CAB DUALLY 454

*13,788

Auto, Sitvorado, Loadod. Sharp #9T667

10700
OO

Conversion, auto, V8, 38K, A/C, Cass. # 84443C

*12,988

V8. Auto, Cass.. /VC. Sierra Oassic, Hurry #9T785

’82 SUBURBAN

*9088

’86 FORD BRONCO XLT

’82 ISUZU 2WD

*4988

V6. /kuto, A/C, Cass., Tilt. Cruise. Won't Last Long #96248A s W O O

*12,188

V8, 4 Spd, A/C. Cass., 19K #9T158A

’78 GMC SUBURBAN
Auto, A/C, Cass., Hard To Find #95054C
V8. /kuto, OD, A/C. Cass.. Running Boards, Hurry #97523A

’88 CHEVY ’A TON

2 WD, V8, /Kuto, Silverado, Loaded. Clean #98845A

M IN I T R U C K S

VANS & S U B U R B A N S

’88 CARAVAN
ve . Auto, Tilt, Cruise, /VC, Cass. They Go Fast

*9988

*1988

Pup Diesel, 4 Spd., Shell, Clean #99184A

’83 BLAZER

’84 BLAZER

ve, Tatioa, Sunroof, Cass., Ready To

*5588
tOAOO

*6088

Go #99122A ^ O U D O

’87 SAMURAI SOFT TOP

*6788

Cass., 5 Spd., Spoke WMs. Won't Last #97000

’85 BLAZER

ve, /k/C, S spd., Tahoe, 2 Tone. Cass., Tilt, Clean

#9T429

’87 CHEVY EXT. CAB
2 WD.

•10,788
•11,088

5200 S. BROADWAY
PHONE 761-0333

ve, Tahoe, Auto. A/C. Cass., Rare #97512A

’86 BRONCO II

ve, Cass., 5

Spd., Wht., Roof Rack, Sharp #9eP188B

’88 BRONCO II

ve. 5 Spd., Cass., XL Pkg.,

Blue. Sharp #9P898A

’86 BLAZER 2.8 TURBO
5 Spd.,

A/C. Loaded. Cass., Turbo #9e655A

*7088
*7088
*9988

*11,088
*11,788

’89 BLAZER
4.3, /kuto, Tahoe, 2 Tone. A/C. Cass., Till. Cruise,
Great Buy #99151A

*14,288

